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WEATHER
Sunshine—January 4, .1 (hr.), 
January 5, .2 (hr.). Tempera- 
ture—January 4, 38.5 (max.). 




Cloudy with sunny periods to­
day and Tuesday. Continuing 
mild. Winds light. Low tonight 
and high Tuesday at Penticton 
30 and 40.
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WASHINGTON (AP) — A spec­
tacular one-man revolt by Lt.- 
Gen. James M. Gavin has spurred 
demands for a shakeup in the 
United States military high com­
mand.
Gavin, chief of the army’s re­
search and development pro­
gram, told a reporter he is stick­





curity police “dragnet” operation 
against Yugoslavs suspected of 
keeping contact with anti-Com' 
munist refugee groups in the 
West was reported in full swing 
today.
retire from the army March 31. 
By that time he will be 51 years 
old and will have completed 30
years of service
APPEALS FOR UBC SUPPORT
Second year law student Grant Macdonald ad- Macdonald appealed for assistance in the drive 
dressed Penticton Rotary club today on some of opening today to raise $7,500,000 to develop the 
tlie needs of the University of British (^lumbia. full potential of the university. Mr. Macdonald 
;^scribing the condpletely inadi^pate conditioi^ will address the local Kiwanis Club tomorrow, 
s wittier Avhich*studentS“Uvfr-an(S''wor^nt^IjBSf^K^ ’ ';
Two-Man Transport 
Crew Called Hazardous
Five persons are known to 
have been arrested—all in Bel­
grade—in the last five weeks 
They are in jail under interroga­
tion.
They include two leading mem- 
'lers of the pre-war Socialist 
'arty, a  theological teacher, 
ranslator employed at the United 
itates Embassy in Belgrade, and 
a Belgrade University professor. 
It is widely believed other ar­
rests have also taken place.
Dr. Milan Zujovic, a law pro­
fessor at Belgrade University is 
the ^last person known to nave 
been arrested. Zujovic, in his 60s, 
is a  brother of Mladen. Zujovic, 
an enpiigre'  now liMlng ' irf ■ Paris 
who was sentenced to death in 
absentia by a Yugoslav Commun­
ist court in 1946.
I won't compromise my prin­
ciple and I won’t go along with 
the Pentagon system,” Gav*” 
said.
Some members of Congress ex­
pressed concern at Gavin’s move 
and a Senate subcommittee plans 
to explore the matter promptly.
MORE USE AS CIVILIAN 
Gavin said Saturday night that 
I haven’t been able to get much 
done, the system being what it 
is.” Without, elaborating on this 
he said he is “not doing any 
good” inside the army “so I ’ll 
take a cut at it on the outside.” 
As a civilian, Gaven said, he 
would be freer to “recommend 
to apply creative thinking to na­
tional defence.”
Testifying before the Senate 
preparedness subcommittee last 
month Gavin said the joint chiefs 
of staff system should be abol­
ished for its present purposes of 
planning over-all military pro­
grams. He suggested that it be 
replaced by a planning group not 
specifically representing the dif­
ferent armed services.
FOSTER DULLES 
. . opposes Stassen
Single Military 
Chief Opposed
WASHINGTON (AP) — Chair­
man Carl Vinson of the House 
of Representative armed services 
committee said Saturday placing 
the U.S. armed forces under a 
single military chief similar to 
the wartime German high com­
mand would mean “national sui­
cide.”
Vinson, Georgia democrat who 
steers the House committee that 
considers military legilsation, 
said “I refuse to be stampeded 
into precipitous and dangerous 
changes merely because a Soviet- 




PARIS (AP) — Foreign min-1 Belgium and Luxembourg, signa- 
isters of six nations meet in Itories of the common market and
Disarmament 
Policy at Stake
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P ) —  A show -dow n is ex p ec t- 
ed  in  th e  n a tio n a l secu rity  council th is  w eek  b e tw een  
S ta te  S e c re ta ry  D ulles a n d  H a ro ld  S tassen  on  fu tu re  
U.S. d isa rm a m e n t policy. I t  m ay  com e to d ay .
Stassen. President Elsenhovv-1 genera! endorsement Saturday to 
er’s chief disarmament adviser the idea of successful low level 
and negotiator, has protested talks being a prelude to any «um- 
‘ liberalizing” the p o l i c y .  His mit meeting. But Macmillan went 
chief recommendation was re- farther than U.S. officials seem 
ported to be that the United inclined to go when he added that 
States drop its insistence on halt- it “might do good” to sign a non- 
ing atomic bomb production as aggression pact with Russia, 
part of a two-year ban on nuclear U.S. officials noted, as they 
testing. have in the past, that Russia and
Dulles is understood to oppose the western nations ^ r e a ^  have 
this, as does chairman Lewis ^
Strauss of the Atomic Energy United Nauons
Commission. \  o_ , . -j -r, n Eisenhower and Dulles are put-
informants said Dulles and . finishing touches on the
Strauss cling to current U.S Pol- ^j^ent’s reply to a letter from 
icy, which is that the Soviet-pro- p r e m i e r  Bulganin last
posed ban on nuclear test month. Bulganin’s chief proposals
sions is acceptable provided t h a t o t h e r  western 
in the first year progress is maae l nuclear tests
toward creating an effective m-1 ^ igygl conference
spection system against the ma n - o u t l a wi n g  war. 




MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet.:! 
Stassen went beyond his instruc- union has launched an expert-s, 
tions in private negotiations with mental rocket 300 kilometres 
the Soviet representative. Stassen (100 42 miles) into the atmosr i 
denies this. phere with a human aboard, re­
in  any event, the upshot was hjafjfg sources here said-tonignLy 
that Stassen’s office was moved The m a n  aboard the rocket paty 
to the state department, under Lghuted successfully to earth,^
STASSEN MAY QUIT 
Stassen is described as ready 
to bow out if some of his ideas 
are not accepted. He is known to 
be thinking of running for the Re­
publican nomination for governor 
of Pennsylvania.
Dulles and Stassen have been 
at odds since the London disarm­
ament talks with Russia last year 
ended in deadlock. Dulles says
Paris today to set machinery in Euratom atomic energy t re a t ie s  DuUes’ v ^ g . Stassen, hovvever, Lhese sources said. 
motion for Wester^ Europe^ jin, effect jretained hi? title h? a spepM Therp_ was no official a n n o ^
march toward econohlic^hnd p o t ] They will set up the cdrrimis-
TODAY'S BULLETINS
QTTAWA (CP) — The Canada 
chapter of the F l i g h t  en­
gineers’ International Association 
(AFL-CIO) said today Trans- 
Canada Air Lines should have 
flight engineers aboard DC-8 jet 
transports to be delivered to the 
company in I960'.
It said in a statement that TCA 
has announced its intention of fly­
ing the DC- with only two opera­
ting crew members — pilot and 
co-pilot—and that this will re­
sult in a hazard for the travel­
ling public. It added that TCA is 
the only airline in the world plan­
ning to operate jet transports 
with a two-man crew.
TTie association said a brief out­
lining its position has been mailed
to every member of Parliament. 
Another brief, arguing for regula­
tions requiring carriage of a 
Uight engineer on all aircraft with 
certified maximum takeoff weigh 
of 40 tons or more, was submitted 
to the transport department’s air 
service branch.
Fred R. Burgess of Montreal, 
president of the Canada chapter, 
said in the statement there are 
as many or more cockpit instru­
ments -in the DC-8 as in the 
smaller Super - Constellation op­
erated by TCA with a flight en­
gineer.
"It is one of the flight en­
gineer’s primary duties to relieve 
the pilots of much of the re- 
sponslbillty for the mechanical
Soviet Flag Raised 
On Disputed Island
LONDON (AP) — Russia has 
landed a party on a tiny, Ant­
arctic Island claimed by both 
Britain and Argentina, and told 
the world It was discovered by a 
Russlnn.
But, dosplto the erection of a 
32-foot sign topped by a five-
ment of the landing came Sntur 
day, and at first caused some 
puzzlement hero.
The announcement sold In 
part “Soviet scientists and sea­
men from the research ship Slava 
15, which Is In the Antarctic with 
the whaling flotilla Slava, have 
landed on Zavndovskl Island, one........ ....................  , npointed Soviet star, Russia does j  ■ ■ j
not seem to bo claiming the Is- of the un^lnhablted Islands 
land ns Soviet territory. discovered 127 years ago by the
British diplomatic sources said Russian explorers Belllnghnusen
today they see no Indication that 
the Soviet landing party at­
tempted to establish sovereignty 
over the remote, rooky domain of 
penguins.
The island is Zavndovskl, one 
of the South Sandwich group of 
islands, 2,300 miles from the 
south pole. It comes under the 
administration of the Falkland 
Island dopondonolcs off South 
America which are governed by 
Britain but claimed by Argen­
tina,
The original Moscow announce
Youths Fined ior 
Entering Licenced 
Prem ise Under Rge
Fines of $15 and $3 costs and 
$10 and $2.50 costs were meted 
out to two youtlis in Penticton 
police court today when they 
were found guilty of entering a 
licenced premises while under 
uge. MuglttU'ulu II. J. Jamlngs 
Imposed the fines.
A flno of $20 and $3 costs was 
given John E. Lnne of Penticton 
charged with exceeding the speed 
limit within the city llmitsl:
and Laznroy.”
operation of a plane in flight,” 
Mr. Burgess, a TCA flight en­
gineer, said.
"Flying the DC-8 without a 
flight engineer represents a ter­
rible hazard, because jet aircraft 
make even greater demands on 
pilots than conventional piston- 
type planes, most of which are 
operated with flight engineers.”
Three Juveniles 
Charged W ith 
Setting Fires
OTTAWA (CP) — Two brothers 
and their sister — all juvenlles- 
t^ d y  were charged by police 
with setting 10 fires In east- 
central Ottawa during a 20-hour 
period Sunday and a school fire 
Dec. 22.
The children, ranging in age 
between nine and 12, were ar­
rested today following an Inten­
sive police and fire departmen: 
Investigation of the scries of 
fires.
The throe will appear In juven­
ile court later this week, police 
said.
Police began a search for 
school-age children when Npartly- 
burned schoolbooks and paper 
wore found under the verandah 
of on apartment house whore fire 
was discovered .Sunday.
The three will bo hold In cus­
tody until tholr court appoaranco.
itical union. Ision to put into operation the
The ministers represent France, plan to cut all tariff barriers 
West Germany, Italy, Holland, among them during a 12- to 15-
year period and to unite the na­
tions in a solid economic bloc.
The leaders who prepared the 
treaties hope a political union of 
the vast area with 170,000,000 
persons will follow economic 
unification.
The ministers will name nine 
members of the common market 
economic commission and the 
five-man Euratom commission.
Wfl.__ _
sistant to^ t̂he pre;aderit,- - '! jmerit whatsoever ccmcerning- thi»- 
National security council uiem- soviet venture into the at-
3ers have been circulated with Ljjggpjjere.
Stassen’s recommendations. This The successful experiment !« 
board was originally scheduled Lgpgi.tgd to have taken place 
to decide on the matter at a ^jthin a day or so after, the New
PM Favors New East-W est Talks
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Minister DIefenbaker indicated 
again today he strongly favors reopening of East-West negotia­
tions. Talking with reporters after a 2V2-ho\xv cabinet meeting, 
the prime minister said British Prime Minister Macmillan’s 
proposal for an East-West non-aggression pact represents a for­
ward-looking view.
Fuchs Rejects Offer to Quit
LONDON (Reuters) — British explorer Vivian Fuchs today 
curtly rejected a suggestion from Sir Edmund Hillary that he 
give up his struggle to reach the south pole now, Hillary sug­
gested Fuchs abandon attempts to complete the crossing now 
because he feels deteriorating weather will make the expedi­
tion risky. But Fuchs said his party will take its chances and 
“We will find our own way out.”
Boy Dies at 
Prayer Meeting
CHICAGO (AP)—An eight-year- 
old boy afflicted with a brain 
tumor died In his evangelist 
father’s arms at a prayer meet­
ing Sunday night as his parents 
and members of the congregation 
[sang hymns and offered prayers.
meeting today. But one report 
said the session might be post­
poned to Thursday.
EVIDENCE SOUGHT 
The question of whether there 
might be East-West summit talks 
this year hinges on the disarma­
ment question. Eisenhower and 
Dulles are understood to want 
evidence of Soviet good faith, 
through new disarmament con­
cessions, before any summit con- 
::erence,
Prime Minister Macmillan gave
Year, the reports said.
Some time ago Soviet scientist* 
sent up dogs to a lesser height* 
The dogs were released and para­
chuted to safety. ’
Russia already has launched 
two successful earth satellite* 
which circled the globe in orbit*.
Sputnik I and its carrier rocket 
have since dropped into the 
earth’s atmosphere and have dis­
integrated.




A Lot of Red Faces" Predicted
KNOXVILLE, Tenn. (AP) -  The lawyer who defended 
army Col. John C. Nickerson at his court-martial says there will 
“be a lot of red faces” when Lt.-Gcn. James Gavin retires and 
begins talking. Ray Jenkins said Sunday he conferred with 
Gavin, the army’s research chief, before the Nickerson court- 
martial “and found him very sympathetic with Nickerson.”
Hanna Fined on Drunk Charge
VANCOUVER (CP) — Christian George Hanna, Canada’s 
most publicised Immigrant In recent years, made another public 
appearance today when he appeared in court on a charge of 
being intoxicated In a public place early Sunday. Hanna, 24, 
pleaded guilty to *the charge, which resulted from a noisy 
party here, and was fined $10 or five days Imprisonment. An 
unidentified woman paid his fine. Hanna was arrested on a 
similar charge here last summer 4iut skipped his ball.
-«Mi| MOSCOW (AP) — The Soviet 
Union announced tonight a 300,- 
000-man reduction in its armed 






MEMPHIS, Tonn. (AP) -  
Things haven't boon the same at 
the draft board since Elvis Pres­
ley was ordered up for induction.
Letters and calls have poured 
In ~  protesting Iwtii the Induc­
tion order and the subsequent 60- 
day postponement given the rock 
’n’ roll singer.
Says board chairman Milton 
Bowers Sr.
“With all duo respect to Elvis, 
who’s a nice boy, we’ve drafted 
people who arc far more Impor­
tant than ho is. After all, when 
you take him out of the cnlor- 
ininment business what have you 
got left? A truck driver.
“I talk Elvis Presley more 
than I sloop. A crackpot called 
me out of bed last night and 
oomplalnofl that wo didn't put 
BeeUiovcn in the army.
SECOND CONSECUTIVE DROP SORRY LEADER
Living Costs Decline
OTTAWA (CP)-Tho consumer 
price index at the start of De­
cember declined ono-fltth of n 
point to 123.1 from 123.3 a month 
earlier, the bureau of statistics 
said today.
The drop in the index—which 
iQ based on 1949 prices equalling 
100—was the second consecutive 
monthly doolino In 1957. At the 
start of Novomher, the Index 
cased to 123.3 from a record 
123.4 the previous month in the 
first drop in the index last year.
The docrcaso at iho start of 
December resulted from lower 
food prices- Tlio food sublndox 
declined 1.2 per cent to 118.8 
from 120.2. more Ihnn offset ting 
increases In other groups.
The Index for average wages 
and salaries at Oct. 1—the latest 
figure vnilalFlo—wns 160.3. on the 
basis of 1949 equalling 100.
This compares with 148 at Jan. 
1, 1957, and with the following 
nvorago figures for the preceding 
years 1956, 149.4: 1955, 141.7; 
1954, 137.1; 1953, 133.4; 1952, 
120.0; 1951, 115.5; 1950, 104.4; 
1049, 100.
to 136.7 from 16., the clothing 
The shelter subindex increased 
to 1G.7 from 10.3, the clothing 
subindex to 109.9 from 109.8, the 
household operation subindex to 
120.0 from 120.5 and the other 
commodities and services subln- 
dex to 128.4 from 127.7.
The decline Iti the food subln- 
dex reflected lower prices for 
eggs, bacon, lettuce and Im­
ported fresh fruits. Egg prices 
dccltm'd hy an average of sven 
cent* a dozen. Smaller decreases 
were shown In the price of coffee, 
tea, sugar and margarine.
Beef prices at the start of 
November showed their first In-
Formcr Venezuelan President 
Romulo Gallegos la deep In 
thonght after hearing of the fai 
uro of the short-lived revolt again-
crease since August. Tomatoes 
and celery also registered price P®.^3-y®aiv
Increases. r ' “ leader of an estimated 1,000
The rise of twoflfths of a point ®̂ ĵj®® Mexico City
in the shelter sublndox was 
caused by increases in both the 
rent and home-ownership com­
ponents.
Small soattored price inbroases 
resulted In the clothing sublndcx 
adancing one-tenth of a point. 
The increase of onc-tenth of a 
point In the household operations 
sublndcx also was caused by 
scattered Increases in prices of 
a wide range of commodities.
The relatively sharp Increase 
of seven-tenths of a point In the 
other commodities and services 
Biihlndev reflerted higher prlren 
for now 1058 automobiles as com­
pared with the previous month's 
prices of 1957 models. Gasoline 
prices cased but the cost of toilet 
soap was higher.
predicted that the struggle against 
Jimenez would continue.
Discuss M issile 
Bases in Fiance
PARIS (AP) — Exploratory dls- 
cussions have opened in Washing­
ton for the location of intermedi­
ate range ballistic missile bases 
in Franco, a government spokes­
man said today.
State Secretary Dulles and Am­
bassador Hervo Alphant are en­
gaged In talks but those cannot 
yet bo called negotiations, the 
spokesman said. The purpose Is 
to find an agreed basis for more 
formal dealing.
Spocltlonlly, ho said, Dulles 
and Alphand have taken up the 
conditions for the use of the now 
weapons, technical aspects of 
their Installation and financing of 
the launching sites.
It is understood France wants 
veto power over firing of atomic 
powered weapons and actual con­
trol of at least some of the atomic 
weapons to bo stored in Franco, 
Moreover, NATO circles said. 
Franco wants the United Stales 
to pay the bill for Instollatlon.
Western powers to do likewise.
At the same time, Deputy Foj> 
elgn Minister V. V. Kuznetsov 
told a press conference the 
Kremlin is considering “positive- 
y” Prime Minister Macmllllan’a 
)roposal for a non-aggression 
>act Ijetwcen East and West.
Kuznetsov said the reduction In 
Soviet military manpower will, 
jogln Immedlatly and be com­
pleted this year.
ALL SERVICES  ̂ ,
The reductions, ho added, is 
being made in compliance with 
the directives of the last Supreme 
.Soviet parliament and the 300,- 
000-man cut will Include the army 
navy and air force,
Communist party sccrelary Nl- 
ilta Khruslichov had announced 
n a Christ mas-day speech at 
Kiev that llte reduction was 
joing studied.
Kuznetsov said the 
bo withdrawn and domoblll**4 W  : :i 
elude more than 41,000 tWW iti^ , 
tionod in East GormaWy and- 
more than 17,000 now In Hung«nr»i,, 
The remainder of the r*du
LUCKY GUESS HNDS BOYS 
FREEZING IN COLD BOX-CAR
MONTREAL (CP) -  A hunch by Robert Loplno, 34. led 
him Saturday to two young teen-aged boys who had been Im­
prisoned for 34 hours In a freezing cold boxcar In n suburban 
railway siding. Lanny Matthews, 14, and Sandy Yokota, 13, loft 
homo on a hike Friday morning and disappeared. Leplno heard 
of the search and figured It would bo natural for playing young­
sters to head tor the sidmg bov-cars. A quick search by Lepine 
and his brother, Bernard, turned up the pair, Tlielr feet were 
fozen and doctors will Imow tonight wlicthcr or not parts of their 
feet will be amputated.
Soviet Union.
Slayer Fails , : " 
ToWinRevi^ ; 
0! Conviction
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Angttd,
La Marca, condemned kidnap 
slayer of baby Peter Weinberger; 
of Wostbury, N.Y., today fa lle l.^ , 
to win a Supremo Court revlevv, | 
of his conviction. ••
La Marca, 32-year-old mechanie 
and oab driver, was sentenced w* *•' 
die last Nov. 7 in Sing Shift, 
prison's elcctrlo choir. But he 
was granted a stay pending tinali 
Supremo Court action on a peti­
tion for review of the case.
Today's denial means a  new  
death date wUl be set.
Grant King’s Gigantic A nnualJanuary GIsaranee S a lt. Each year Grant King clears all odd lines of Quality Men’s Wear and W inter Merchandise right from 
regular stock. Here is your opportunity to stock up in Quality Men’s Wear at cost and less. Sale starts Tuesday, January 7, at 9 o’clock - continues to Saturday, 
January 11, 9:00 p.m. All prices cash. No refunds or exchanges. Alterations to olething extra.









Harris Tweeds, Gabardines and Vel­

















Famous Hart Bramble Twists, Wembiy 
and Lenshire Worsteds, Greys, Blues 
and Brown. Regulars, Shorts, and Tails 
—  Sizes 36-44.
REGULAR to 79.50
39.95
nUISER COATS ARB MACKIRAWS
Our complete stock of quilted lined work or play jackets. Cruiser Coots, Mackinaw Jackets 
and Parkas.
REG. TO 19.95
5.95 9.95 12.95 15.95
4SJW
15.95 - 19.95 - 24.95
I (MP BMC enma OM mw OHi on ■■■ we ■■■ Mae OM emm MU HO
Dress Slacks
DRESSINC eOWNS SKI CAPS, TOUQUES
Complete stock of Dressing Gowns to 









Taken from regular | 





Sport Shirts Dress Shirts
All odd lines Forsyth, 
Brill, Upson Sport 
Shirts. Ivy League, 
Plaids, Shadow 
Checks and Plains. 
Regular to 8.95.
Clearing all odd linos. Slightly 
soiled. Forsyth Dress Shirts. Pas­







Tweeds and Poplins. Quilt lined. No room 
to carry these
WORK GLOVES
Hug* stock men's winter 
Work Gloves ond Miffs. 
Fully lined horiehide and 
pigskin. ..Regular to 3.95. 
To Clean-”
1 - 9 5  2 - 9 5
DRESS GLOVES
Clearing stock of Men's 
Lined Capeskin and PIgfex 
Dress Gloves. Qualify 
gloves reg. to 4.95. Pair—
2.49 3.49
Pyjamas
Claaring Winter Flannoielfe and 
Pole Pyjamas. Princely, am 
Stanfields and Watsons. K  T U  
Regular fo 4.95. Each .... ^
2 FOR 7.00
WORK SHIRTS WORK PANTS
REG. TO 35.00
1 2 9 5 15 9 5
.9 5
Sanforized cotton Doeskin 
Work Shirts. Elmira, Kit­
chen and Caribou brands.
Regular to 4.95 9 . 9 5
Each ......................  —
FELT HATS
Clearing all odd linos Felt 
Hats, Stetson, Dobbs and 
Dillmoro. Reg. to A  Q R  
n .9 5 . Each ......
MEN'S and BOYS'
UNDERWEAR
Odd lines Men's and Boys' 
Winter Underwear. Mostly 
Shirts and Drawers. Some 
combinations. Leonards 
and Atlantic. Reg to 4.00  
Suit
G.W.G. Industrial Whip­
cord Work Pants. This is a 
discontinued line. Regular
.................4 - 9 5
JACK SHIRTS
Heavy Wool Mackinaw 
Plaid Jack Shirts. All sizes 
G.W.G. and Carrs. Reg. 
to 11.95 —




Full cut, good quality. 
Made by Lon- CkQjAr 
nards. Each ...... O V s i
2  for
Sweaters -
Men's Cardigan Sweaters. 
Zipper and button styles. 
Branded Ilneai Jantzen, 
Penmon'a, McGregor ond 
Caldwell. Reg. G  Q C  
to 12.95. Each..
Men'i Wool Sleevelesi Pull- 
overi and Button Vests, 
Penman's Tony Day, Jantr- 
zen and Caldwell.
Reg. to 9.95. Each
Youths Prepare n'.*t> .1 * ' i ’ »>. f., *■* * ’S f t • dm Health Centre-Library
Space Rockets L"ŝ /* %* J
, KELOWNA — At least two 
groups of young men here are 
preparing to probe the stratos­
phere with home-made/ rockets. 
One group is: fairly well on the 
Way towards producing^ a three- 
stage rocket, having: tested a 
single rocket with^some success.
This group, with headquarters 
in a workshop on Abbott Street, 
shares dreams of sending a three- 
stage rocket miles into the at­
mosphere' and bring back a 
picture taken by a camera in the 
nose cone of the final (third) 
rocket. The junior rocketeers are 
Peter .Trump, 16, Gary Lewis, 17, 
Clive Lewis, 13, Richard Hallisey, 
16 and Bruce Brown, 15.
inch piping which they expect to 
fire any day now in another test. 
If this proves successful, they 
say, they are all set to get their 
three-stage rocket underway.
They would not divulge any in­
formation on- the type of fuel 
used, maintaining it was a secret 
formula that has worked excep­
tionally well already, a - minute 
amount lifting a small rocket 








Meanwhile a second group, 
comjprising John Bearsdell, of 
Okanagan Mission where the 
workshop is located; John Schlos- 
ser, 17; and Robbie Irvine, claim 
they have a bigger rocket though 
admitting they are not as far 
advanced as the first group.
The trio claims it has a rocket 
six feet long and two inches in 
diameter, made of aluminum ir­
rigation pipe whicji would be 
fired remotely with an electronic 
device.
Trump, Lewis and Company 
have a 32-inch rocket of one-
The three-stage rocket would 
be launched in the not too distant 
future, it was gathered. An auto­
matic control box would be used 
with a countdown of five. First 
rocket would propel the machine 
possibly one-third of the way up. 
The first rocket would then de­
tach itself and the second take 
over with the third completing 
the trip after the second rocket 
was uî ed up.
The final stage would include 
n nischEnisni in th6 nosd cc 
that would cpaft up when the 
rocket reached < its zenith and 
started downward. This would 
permit the camera in the nose 
cone to take a picture. The 
camera would then return to 
earth by parachute while a second 
parachute would retrieve the 
rest of the rocket.
YQung Skiers Spend 
Night on M ountain
SOME GLAD, SOME SAD; SCHOOL'S IN
Back to school today, after a XG-day Ohristmas 
holiday, went most of the 3,169 youngsters of 
Penticton school district 15. Pupils of St. Joseph’s 
School return tomorrow. With children travielling
the streets RCMP ask motorists to take
extra care in driving and warn them to obey 
school zone speed limits.
VERNON—Four young ski en­
thusiasts received a chilly recep­
tion from Silver Star Mountain 
Sunday. ^
. Lost for about five hours were 
David Christie, 12; Allen iand 
George -Briggs 12̂ 31, and Gerald 
Kakoski, 31. They were eventu­
ally discovered, bedded down for 
the night, , by a  police-led. search
tTinrtv
The group had begun skiing at 
the - summit about 1 p.m. Sunday, 
accompanied by Mr. Oiristie and
a friend. The boys went off skiing 
while tee adults remained near 
tee car.
Difficulties began when the 
quartet skiied down a  particu- 
iarily .steep hill. All but David 
were able to climb back up the 
hill. Being not quite as proficient 
as tee oteers, David decided to
Break-In, Theit
A break-in, which RCMP say 
could have happened anytime be­
tween now and^the...last football
I t was r e i ^ n ^  ’tee 
etand at Kteg’s/Park was^bi^i^^ 
into and a three-bumer hot plate 
eiong with a  tankrtype vacuum 
cleaner were stolen.
; RCMP are investigating,
“Sons’” Grievances Seen
Unfortunate in Canada
- 1 ^ -L. M XI- I Plans of Sons of Freedom
cuxle around the base of the hill, jjoukhobors to leave Canada for 
and ended up headmg across ityssia are most unfortiuiate
since they arise a t least partial- 
■The^others re tu rn ^  to tlw from a failure to solve the
and disctvered teat Dfvid was gons of Freedom school problem 
not in sight, returned to search
for Iiim onToot . ^ e y  succeeded That was the opinion expressed 
m-ftnding l ^  just a s ^ d a r k ^  yesterday afternoon by
closing to, but became lost them- John r  stoochnOff of Penticton, 
selves, m  the process. '
Exhausted ,from  walking . an Orthodox Doukhobor who has X j  X,- 1- 11̂  spent close to eight years in a
waste^eep» snow,. t ^ .  boys pulled goodwill lecturer campaign on 
branches froin fir trees m d p r^  two continents, trying to promote 
pared to be^ .down for the night, he understanding between 
despite tee absence of matches, Ujukhobors and their neighbors, 
o r . f p p d ' w e t ,  tlw shelve- teterviewed during a  weekend 
y o ^ S fe rs  toought teey L^op at his homd; Mr. Stoochnoff
emphasized that “Canada is the 
h e ^  tea caUs of the search k e s t , country in tee teorld for
P ^ ^ *  ... .. . __ freedom and justice.”
, Rescues l i ^  Tire to waiTOtlje such a country we should
boys,^and distributed sandwiches, he in a position to solve and ham and turkey before lead-
rector, Consolidated Mining and 
Smelting Co. at Trail; and Dean 
G. Andrew of UEC.
Since he started his efforts to 
improve understanding between 
Doukhobors and others, Mr. 
Stoochnoff has lectured in Eng­
land, Sweden, the U.S.; the three 
prairie provinces ,and various 
parts of B.C.
WIRE TO DIEFENBAKER
Indicating his keeii interest in 
international as well as domestic 
peace and harmony, he sent a 
wire of congratulations to Prime 
Minister John Diefenbaker' on 
his recent address to the NATO 
siinimit .mebtingvaJ_'Paris describ­
ing the address' as a genuine
contribution towards world peace 
in accordance with Canadian tra­
ditions.”
In yesterday’s interview Mr. 
Stoochnoff also praised the press 
and radio for their handling of 
the news about , the Sons of Free­
dom, plans to move to Russia.
He said the various develop­
ment have been reported factual­
ly and fairly with the proper 
distinction between Sons of Free 
dom and Orthodox Doukhobors.
He was quite certain that there 
would be no Orthodox Doukho­
bors joining the proposed emigra­
tion to Russia-except in cases of 
•intermarriage?' -
SUMMERLAND*— A ratepay­
ers’ meeting on Friday evening 
voiced approval of preliminary 
planning of a health centre-lib­
rary building for Sum.merland 
and voted to proceed with- jt. Dr.
J. C. Wilcox expressed confidence 
in the initial steps taken and 
moved the resolution which was 
seconded by Walter M. Wright.
WANTS TENDERS CALLED 
John Berg, a building contract­
or, asked why no tenders were 
being called, and why the muni­
cipality, selling building licenses, 
does its own building.
The health centre-library plan 
calls for work to be done by 
municipal crews in the slacker 
period of the eariy part of this 
year if the referendum to be 
votpd upon Jan. 9 passes.
Reeve F. E. Atkinson, chair­
man of the meeting, said it was 
found to be much cheaoer to 
build .this way. This had been 
proven in the erection of the 
electric switching station and of 
the municipal sheds.
Mr. Berg questioned this and 
su.ggested that< contracts be called 
with the superintendent of muni­
cipal ' works submitting one also 
for purposes of comparison.
In moving the resolution to 
proceed Dr. Wilcox thought that 
Mr. Berg had made a point, and 
the comparison was a reasonable 
request.
E. H. Bennett remarked that a 
local contractor would not neces 
sarily be awarded the contract 
even if this method were fol­
lowed, as has often been the case 
in other building bids.
NOT TOO BIG
A query on size of the proposed 
library was answered by the 
statement that library hours are 
expected to be longer in the 
future as more and more people 
make use of the better facilities.
W. M. Wright thought th$ lib­
rary in every community should 
be a prized asset, and said, 
may be that the library will be 
tlie first part of the new building 
wliich will need enlarging, and 
one wonders if the size is suffi­
cient” .
Mr. Wright reminded the meet­
ing that the building would be 
next door, to the senior citizens’ 
home in time and growing towns 
like Summerland are constantly 
needing greater space for lib­
raries. . '
Over three acres has been ob­
tained at West Summerland be­
side the park where there will be. 
room for expansion of municipal 
buildings. Reeve Atkinson said 
that the town planning section of 
the departintet of municipal af­
fairs thought teis wais an excel­
lent idea.
Dr. D. A. Clarke,, director of 
the south Okanagan health unit, 
outlined the work in , preventive 
medicine done by health services 
in the past 30 n years, - tracing 
some of the early rural health 
work and paying tribute to work- 
Grs* •
He said, “With all health ser­
vices under one roof, plans can 
be made for the good of the com­
munity as a whole”.
There has been a resident nurse 
here for 15 years and a part time 
statistical clerk will wOrk in the 
new centre, which is is expected 
will become a basic part of the 
community.
The sanitarium will have an 
office ifi the structure, and volun­
teer health workers will use it as 
their centre, also.
The healthf centre is to be 32 Vs 
feet by 50 feet with a full size 
basement and the library is to 
be 23Vi feet by 45 feet.
Total cost is estimated at $43, 
500, of which the library Is the 
centennial project. Thef health 
centre is financed by federal and 
provincial grants and grants from 
volunteer health services, with
the balance to be paid for fro 
current municipal revenue. 
SLIGHT BATE BOOST 
KJyle Steele asked if the m: 
late would go up as a result 
the building. The reeve replii 
that it might be raised slightlj 
but that the most it could, 
would be two mills.
Dr. .Clarke said that maiiiti 
an'ce of the health centre is paj 
by the department of publ 
health as are the .salaries of t! 
staff. Repairs and decorati 
would be the responsibility of tl 
corporation since th e  building 
owned by Summerland. It is n 
and tax free. Dental space 
being allowed and provision fi 
an extra nurse if needed.
Mr. Atkinson thanked Cou| 
cillor N. Holmes, convener of 
project and committee mem 
C. J. Blcasdale, for the despat 
with which plans have be 
made, and said that Victoria h 
approved the plans and comp; 
mented the committee on the sL 
of the building. •
A 50 percent vote is requin 
to pass the referendum be: 
voted upon Thursday.
CITY & DISTRIC




age of four or five persons die 
each year in Vancouver from 
“legally prescribed starvation 
diets,” Coroner Glen McDonald 
said today.
Diet was the direct cause of 
some of the deaths and a major 
factor in others.
“I  know of ■ two persons in 
Chinatown who are so weak from 
prescribed diets they are unable 
to help themtelves,” he said in 
an interview,
Mr. McDonald said autopsy re­
ports on all deaths in which mal­
nutrition is a  factor are sent to 
the attorney-general’s office.
MilDr. Dyer found that 
Margaret Mary Howard, 30, 
North Vancouver, died Christrrti 
Day of what he termed “te! 
inflicted malnutrition.”
Prior to her death ?he had bee 
treated by a naturopath and 
licenced medical prachtioner w| 
specializes in nutritidn and pic 
ventative medicine.;
Mr. McDonald, ia.-lawyer, saf 
he never made any. special re 
ommendations, ort his^autopsy-ir 
ports, because tee -riaturopat^ 
“were not operatmg outside ' 
field of. their own practice.:”
A.G.' NOT AWARE
In Victoria, Attorney-General 
Bonner said he was not-aware of 
the- number of deaths each year 
from malnutritibn nor would be 
comment' on them Until he had 
received a  repdrt from North 
Vancouver . .cpj^ne  ̂„ D r..H arold  
Dyer. •
QUESTION OF^DEGBEE
‘T can’t, say, dietei& is WTOh| 
Even, orthodox •doctoi’S" present 
it. It is a question of degree.” ’ 
Dr. Gordon ■ Ferg:uten/ v^MS 
tiye secretary, o f,t e f  B.Cif Mc  ̂
cal. Association, /saidebote te^iter 
paths £md .physicians' w^ 
the same .tools teut i” qUef
irte  tioh'i.(xEi;t-.Im6>teiS'^  ̂ te iia
ing teem oUt of tee bush.
PASSING PARADE
DINNER FOR BAOHELOBH
Bachelor veterans and others 
who for one reason or another 
were doing their own cooing 
were entertained at a turkey ten­
ner on Saturday evening In tee 
Summerland Legion Hall by 
members of the Ladies’ Auxiliary 
to the Legion.
This has been a much enjoyed










Atlas Steel ........................ 17
Bahk of Montreal ............  3994
...................................  40%B. A. Oil .................. . 35
B.C. Forest ...................... 3%
B.C. Power ......................  37%
Bank of Commerce .........  40%
Con. Breweries ...............  25%
Cl P, R. •••••••••••,•••••• 22
Cons. M & S ....................  16%
Diet. Seagram ..................... 26%
Dom. Steel ..........................  18%
Dom. Tor .....................  10%
Home Oil "A" .................  15%
liuldson M St S ...............  43Vt
Imp. Oil .............    40%
Ind. Acooptanoo ...............  27
Xnt, Nickel .........   71%
MacMlllon .......................  24
Mossoy-Harris ....................  6%
McCoIl .............................  51
Noranda ....................... . 37
Powell River ....................  30%
Price Bros. ........................ 38
Royal Bank ................. . 58
Shawlnigan .......................  24
Steel of Can. ................  47%
Walkers ............................  75
Anglo-Ncwf.............................  5%
Cons. Paper ...................... 28%
Ford of Can.......................  67%
Traders Fin............... . 33%
Trans-Mtn............................  60
MINES Price
Casslar Asbestos . . . . . . . . .  5,50
Steep Rook ......................... 8.80
Cowiohan Cop......................... 85
Gronduo .............................. 1,20
Paoitio N lokol....................... 61
Quotslno .....................   ,20
Shpop Creek ...........................31
OILS Price
Bailey Solbum ...........  7,95
Can. Allnntio .........   4,00
Cen, Del Rio .................... 6.40
F. St. John ....... '..............190
Poo. Pete .........................  18%
Triad ...........................   4.70
United on ..............   2.47




Cap, Estates ...................... 4.95
In. Nat, Gas 7,25
Sun A • I. .  • t . a. t . . . •  8.75 
Woodwards .........   10.25
NARAMATA BABY OUNIO
The regulhr Naramata Baby I tee 
Clinic will be. held Tuesday, Jan. pjans.
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. in the “This is a  free country and 
aramata School. Please phone the Sons of Freedom Douk- 
he health u n it'a t 6116 for up*|hobors’ privilege to go to Soviet 
pointments. I Russia If they wish,”, he observ-
,ed.
IMMUNIZATION OLINIO Mr. Stoochnoff, 45, a former
Penticton’s special monthly im- fruit industry toreman, is 
munization clinic will be held uiember of the voluntary and un- 
Wednesday, Jan. 8, in the Pontic- official group known as the Vol- 
ton Health Centre. Polio vaccine untary Committee for Canadian- 
will be given to chlldrcji over six moukhobor Relations which telso 
months of age in tee morning, comprises Col. F. J. Mead, form- 
Diphtheria, whooping cough, tet- Ur deputy commissioner of the 
anus and smallpox immunizations RCMP; Gordon Farrell, presl- 
wlll bo given in the afternoon, dent, B.C. Telephone Co.; Dr. C, 
Please phone the health centre kj, Wright, technical research dl 
at 6116 for appointments,
AT DISNEYLAND
Representing Penticton among 
recent visitors to Disneyland 
Hotel and Park at Anaheim, 
California, are Mr, and Mrs, R. 
W. Slade and children, David and | 
Janet, of 1372 Main Street.
our 
problems without detention of 
anyone,” he said in a reference 
to the forced detention of Sons 
of Freedom children at New 
Denver. “It’s unfortunate that 
we haven’t  reached such a solu­
tion,”
URGES NO BARRIER
At tee same time Mr. Stooch­
noff emphasized that “there 
should be no barrier placed in 
way of Sons* of Freedom
Church Launches 
Achievement Year?
SUMMERLAND — Roy Well- 
wood spoke Sunday morning in 
the Baptist, Church here on the 
“Year of Baptist Achievement” , 
a program for Baptist churches 
of Western Canada.
General objectives are increas­
ed attendance a t ' the church’s 
Sunday school and worship ser-; 
vices; better teaching; deci­
sions for Christ; and spiritual 
growth, Mr. Wellwood said.
The project was started in 
many churches last September, 
but is being launched in Sum­
merland . now. House-to-house 
visits among all Baptists and ad­
herents are planned and in Feb­
ruary Rev. Elgar Roberts will 
conduct an evangelical cam­
paign.
The whole idea is that every 
Sunday school can do a ibetter 
job even if it is doing a good 
one. By strengthening Sunday 
schools, the entire life of the 












2 STOLEN CARS 
NOW RECOVERED
Many Stin^ulating 
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Two car* atolon somotlme 
late Friday night or early on 
Saturday morning wore recov­
ered by RCMP Saturday after­
noon.
A 1049 twcHloor Mercury 
stolen from the used oar lot at 
Valley Motors was found park­
ed at the corner of Wade Avo, 
and Von Horne Street.
The second vehicle, a 1052 
Bulok taken from Parker Mot­
ors used car lot, was found at 
Wostbank Saturday afternoon, 
'The theft was not discovered 
until the car had been located.
Four Fined $180 in 
City Police Coart
The University of B.C, Summer 
School of the Arts promises to be 
one of tlio most stimulating in 
its history for both students and 
the public.
Many of the Vancouver First 
International Festival events will 
bo hold at UBC and several of 
the festivars guest artists, in ad­
dition to their performances, will 
give lectures and instruction to 
summer session students,
Marcel Marceau, the great 
French mime, a feature artist of 
tho festival, will give a series 
of lecture-demonstrations at sum­
mer session.' ^
Master classes in ohambor 
music will be conducted by the 
festival quartet consisting of 
Victor Babin, Szymon Goldberg, 
liquor I William Primrose and NikolaiA charge of supplying 
to on Indian brought a $100 flnelGraudan in oo-opcratlon with tho 
to Paul Victor Walker of'Pcntlc- Vancouver Festival Society, 
ton when ho appeared before Mn- John Reich, now head of tho 
gistrate H. J. Jennings .Saturday. [Goodman Memorial Theatre and 
A fine of $50 and $5#costs was 
Imposed upon Grover Nelson! A —
Welsh of Penticton when ho was 1 wO i all UVGlfDOdfCl 
found guilty of con_sumjng_ liquor | VANCOUVER (CP) -  Two men
Sclidol of Theatre Arts In ChloogOi 
wlll .be guest director at UBCJ's 
Summer School of Thegtro.
Mr. Reich will produce tho 
amed “Everyman” by Hugo von 
Hofmannsthal with students of 
tho summer School of Thbatre .
Music program for summer les 
Sion has boon arranged in consul­
tation with Nicholas Goldschmidt, 
artistlo and managing director of 
the Vancouver Festival Society.
George Schick, music oo^ordin- 
ator for tho television opera com­
pany of the National Broadcasting 
Company, will bo guest musical 
director of tho Summer School of 
Music.
He will Instruct Summer School 
of Muslo students in opera and 
conduct tho university chorus, 
Preliminary brochure outlining 
Summer School of tho Arts event 
and courses offered is available 
from the University Extension 
Department.
In a public place. Ho pleaded not were rescued early today when 
guilty to the charge. they fell overboard from their tug
Two Irafflo inirarllons brought U t ihe entrnnee to Vancouver hnr- 
flncB of $20 and $10 respectively bor, Rescue cfforjts were ham 
J? Joiner and Donald pored by darkness and a thick
Harold Owen, boUt of Penticton, fog, and the two were In the 
Joiner pleaded guilty to exceed- clillly water more than 30 min 
Ing the speed limit within the city utes.
and was fined $20 and $3 costs, lleing treated in hospital for 
Owen pleaded guilty to failing to extreme exposure are John Pea 
stop at a slop sign and was fined ley and Jack Nichols, both from 
















More: power to you
There was a time when I was always out of pocket 
because of carrying charges. You know how it is.
My wife and I would boo something we’d like for 




Although the first shipment of
! beenB.C. centennial dollars have
sent from the Royal Mint In 
Ottawa, none of the coins have 
been distributed to Penticton 
banks as yet, bank officials re­
ported today.
thought. Actually, 1 always finished up paying 
more than I had to. But, 1 smartened up. Know
money earns mo interest and, of course, I end up 
saving more money simply because I buy with 
cash. If you’re, one of the smart ones who saves 
for what ho wants, more power to you.
w,hat I do now? I save for tho things -wo want, at 
Impijrial Bank of Canada. While rm  saving,,my
Remember—when you buy on time, you pay intereet. 
When you save at Im perial, we pay you interest.
.A  MMik mm wm.mr mumt ^  ^  . Am. .
l e w i i c i j y t t
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angerous Precedent Set 
ly B.C. - Federal Leaders
The B.C. News Letter, published 
wice a month from Vancouver, to.bk 
,.C. and Federal governments to task 
n its last issue for their support of the 
ritannia Mine and the Howe Sound 
ompany. . .
Except for an uneasy, questioning 
editorial in a Vancouver newspaper, 
he incredible action of the Federal 
_nd Provincial Governments in put- 
ing up funds to subsidize the onera- 
ion of the Britannia Mine and the 
_owe Sound Company has to the 
ime of writing passed without com- 
ent, the letter says. Yet it could
««lr aa nna nf  tVio mnaf S? crn jf ICP Utvrii'' »«»s- • ... .. .. .
tecisions m ade bv government
'anada in this or anv other, year. The 
loubt is in whether or not govecn- 
.lents involved realize what they 
iave done. They have subs»vi'zed not 
in industry in general ^nothing new 
for government! but a single commer- 
lial uftit of an industry, to nrevent it 
from closing down because it was los- 
ig money. The argument was that 
Inemnlov'ment * in«urance navr^^nts 
[or the men Who lost viol's would he, 
lo  high hv comparison with the need- 
Id'subsid''’’ as to make th" ofovernment 
iunnort fiftancialb' iiustifiable.
From here. un1e.ss the "'̂ ■'’ernmeni^s 
.ivolved reeolntelv say: “No movo’“ 
jmd nut a definite Hme limit on '+î is 
luhsidy. thev could become ind’V'd- 
lally and join+h' embroiled ’n 
lany other such instances. The Com­
munist-run Mfne, Mill and Smelter 
Workers’ Union, which sold this idea 
to understandably sympathetic local 
politicians, has won a majoi; local 
and ideological victory and democrat­
ic government in Canada eventually 
will be red-faced about the Red Tro­
jan horse they have taken into the 
democratic camp. Unless this is dis­
avowed as policy, every companv in 
a similar position in Canada would be 
expected by its emnlovees and per­
haps even by its local chamber - of 
commerce to a.sk for similar govern­
ment largesse.
Avowed arch foes of Socialism and 
Communism, the Progre.ssive-Conser- 
vative and the Social Credit govern­
ment  ̂ of British Columbia, unwarned 
by the press, and even encouraged bv 
.some sections of it. have .stumbled 
into a government intrusion into in- 
du.strv in behalf of one entemrise. 
The mining comnanv concerned did 
not seek a subsidv. But the nossibili- 
ties for natronage-run-ramnant in this 
kind of governmental aid to a com­
mercial company avp almost- as rhs- 
turhing to co»itemplate as the wide** 
implication that government will 
through-' this narroAV doorwav rnove 
into«i fpseistic “partupveshin” with in­
dustry. Goyernmpnt might then take 
not merelv tt>e risk ov concennpeces 
of loss but a share of individnpi inrlno. 
trial rewards on some '■>isig






By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Special Correspondent to the Herald
m if' sgr*
I
he Importance of Scholarship
: . v W  '
lUNE IN JANUARY
FAMOUS DAILY
Students at a U.S. high school got 
bulletin from their principal a few 
ays ago and what he said is worth 
epeating to those of high school age 
very where. . . These are the re­
marks of Russell F. Conran, as re- 
rinted in The -Coopersville Observer: 
“Scholarship is our most important 
roduct. It is the key to opportunity, 
is the acceptance at college; it is 
ualification for a job; it is an end in 
self. Pride in scholarship needs cul- 
livating. . j . ,
“All school teachers attempt to do 
Ihis and it seems to me we have suc- 
eeded to a degree over the past few 
ears. Attention to and intere.st in 
’ood scholarship appears more in evi- 
ience in the number of books students 
ake home, the friendly competition 
or positions in class standings, and 
ti the mere increased number of stu- 
ients who bother to inquire about 
heir standings.
1 “So fast is the pace today, and so 
ar have we gone do^yn the road of 
[pace conquest, that a keen mind has 
ecomc a resource more valuable than 
ranium. It is the greatest weapon in 
ur arsenal and at the same time the 
reatest hope for peace in the wo^ld. 
he crying need of our country today
is the trained mind, the skilled work­
er, the creative thinker.
“We are currently in a race with 
Russia in the production of scholars. 




BOSTON (AP)-When Paul S.
iBergheim a Boston Junior Cham-jsion, the Monitor prints no regu- 
!ber of Commerce award. lar obituaries (though it does re-1 still in his thirties,
OTTAWA — Explorers adven­
turing in search of treasure used 
to be financed by the merchant 
princes of England. From the 
first European settlement in Can­
ada, called New Found Land, to 
the opening up of our western 
provinces and the Territories, 
our own earliest explorers were 
grub - staked largely from Eng­
land. The 'settlement of all this 
New World was made possible by 
the wealth of the Old World, pour-  ̂
ed out to back adventurers who* 
are now history’s headlines.
But today comes a story of a 
successful reversal of this tradi­
tional pattern. E.xplorers have 
gone forth from this New World 
lo find riches in the oldest part 
of the world backed by a Cana­
dian grub-stake.
This little band set out in 
search of rich mineral deposits, 
seeking os|)ocially to establish a 
new mining empire based on in­
creasingly soug!it=af!or nickel.
The historic role of the old City 
of̂  London in venturing capital 
to back this exploration has been 
taken over by our Niagara com­
munity of Welland. The giant 
grub-.stake needed was arranged 
by Allen Wright, well-known as 
'mine host” of the Recta Hotel 
in-Welland.
POOR MAN’S BONANZA
Mr. Wright says with justifi­
able pride that nearly all the 
people of Welland and Niagara 
district wlio subscribed to his 
"Nickel Empire Grubstake syndi­
cate" arc -of very moderate 
means. The grub-stake came in 
shares of only a few hundred dol­
lars each. And this money, by no 
mgans the unconsidered peanuts 
of millionaires, ^vas sought to fin­
ance — if Lady Luck should 
smile — the exploitation of an 
undetermined mineral in an urn 
surveyed mine in a country not 
yet decided. With such a shot In 
the dark, can anyone say that 
Canadians are unwilling to risk 
their capital on speculative irtvest- 
ments?
Mainspring of this venture is W. 
A. "Bill’’ Richardson, a skilful 
Toronto prospector who, although 
has an im-
,----  - , *__ . u- ' All of which, and more besides, port deaths of prominent persons pressive record of rich mineral
len g ed  by  a  n a tio n  w hose success is peland up Canham’s conviction in accordance with the news discoveries, alone or in pai-tner-
b ased  u p o n -c o n tro L an d  ass ig n m en t—  ^
.something we'despise, rather than on f  ̂ hp^  wTst heinf P® • • • swift* asfree will and free choice—things we ^diUir told him he was being|j^ delivery, of the radio bul-
ship. These include B.C’s Grand 
Due copper mine, uranium and 
gold deposists north of Saskatche­
wan’s Lac la Ronge, and the Mys­
tery Lake nickel deposit in Mani­
toba which he sold to “Inco”, 
the International Nickel giant.
\Vbrking with Bill Richardson 
on his worldwide treasure hunt 
are his assistant. Dean Vaughan: 
his laivyer, Glen Wilton; and of 
course the man holding the purse­
strings, Allen Wright. Hon. Paul 
Martin is a counsellor to the 
group,
START FROM OTTAWA '
eCarrying a suitcase fyll of $24,- 
000 worth of airliner tickets gird­
ling the globe, the party came to 
this Capital at the outset of their 
lour. Here they had their pass­
ports approved for entry into 20 
counti'ics, including Russia. As 
they headed westward at the 
opening of their adventure, their 
keynote was their confidence that 
they would "make Inco cringe".
.Soon newspapers around the 
world reported their progress.
The Indonesian "Observe;-’’ re­
vealed that in,Djakarta they were 
received by Prime Minister Dju- 
anda Kartawidjaja, and had dis­
cussed with him "the possibility 
of close co-operation between 
Canada and Indonesia, in devel­
oping Indonesia's industry on & 
large scale, including exploitation 
of aluminum, nickel, iron and' 
other metal ores.” 'Then came 
photos of the Canadian explorers 
with Prime Minister Djaunda, 
discussing a valuable nickel con­
cession in the Celebes.
Now, only a few weeks later,' 
comes n’ord that the Nickel Em­
pire Grub-stake Syndicate reports 
“the discovery of a bonanza 
which'far pxceeds anything ever 
hoped for, even in our most op­
timistic dreams.”
No details are announced yet, 
but those meetings with Mr. Dju- 
anda may drop a hint about Cele­
bes.
So it is “Good Luck” to that 
little team from tins country 
which, so long dependent for its 
own development upon the know­
how and grub-stakes from other 
countries, is now i m p o r t a n t  
enough to be able to reverse that 
old pattern.
cherish. This race will be won or 
lost in the classroom where scholars 
develop their minds. The srreat men 
of America are saying this daily in 
the newspapers.
,“In our school there is a weakness 
in this respect. A number of our ,stu-
letin, graphic as is television’s
"That thing, said he, won t Lyg^yjjj,ggg picture, the task of 
last six months. 1 11 hold yoar adding meaning and clarity re-
job for you. mains urgent. People cannot and
This was half a century ago. ^eed not absorb meanings at the 
Today Deland, who has been with Upgg^ qj Ught.”
"that thing” since its first issue
of 1908, is the Monitor’s asso c ia te  "MOTHER ASPECT
j  .. , -  leditor and one of the men who And, touching on another re­dents, w ho are lU lly capaoie qt aoing L^gj^g the remarkable enterprise markable aspect of the Monitor’s 
good work in the more, difficult sun- kum. operation, Canham ad^ded:
jects, are detourin" around these 'to . people who predicted failure “The relationship the Monitor 
others of lesser difficulty. Classes in for the, church • owned daily in has always had with most of its 
physics, chemistry, advanced mathe- its cradle days—and several pub- readers — it reaches them after
matics and foreign languages should Ushers did -  found their crystal they have already had the spot
W  ban t l  have been singularly news-is now the relationship ofinclude these students, but do not. 
Why? If encouragement is needed, 
fWe offer it. If gettin" by is your high­
est aim. consider it. If you are under­
estimating your ability, hsk about it.
“Let^ us continue +o be move con­
cerned with scholarship and the con­
tribution scholers can make to the 
national good. The urgency is vitnl.” 
— Muskegon CJlB'onicle.
HE PLOUFFE FAMILY 0
Professor Turned 
Actor Is The Star
I opaque. nearly all newspapers, though all
Celebrating its golden annlver- have, not yet realized it. Thus we 
Isary year, the flourishing ,Mon- feel we have done some useful 
itor reaches 120 countries with a pioneering, 
circulation of about 180,000. And ,''We are eager to advance with 
it has built this far-flung reader- the wave of the future, into 
ship without local mass clrcula- a period of newly challenged, 
tion in Etoston itself—90 per cent newly responsible, newly effec- 
of It being outside. In the pro- t;ve journalism,” 
fesslon, this is considered an un- The. Monitor as founded by 
I usual feat Indeed. Mrs. Mary Baker Eddy who—as
Monitors a r e  delivered by far back as 1883—declared that a 
I camel In African wastes, dog “newspaper edited and published 
sleds in snowbound Idnds and by the Christian Scientists has 
native runners in tropical isles, become a necessity.” Later she 
In some remote localities readers add ̂  “Through a paper of our 
pay up to $400 for airmail annual own we shall be able to reach 
subscriptions. ( The  regulator many homes with healing, purl- 
[rate is $18.) , ' [fying thought."
Vet while it is one of the few80 AWARDS  ̂ , dally newspapers owned by a
Throughout its career, the Mofi- Lhur'ch, its principal aim is not 
itor has resolutely eschewed sen- devotional or church membership 
satlonallsm, flamboyance, a b “ uvork. And many of its employees 
advertising rom sources it de- L re non-Sclentlsts. 
cllnei on princlplc-tobaoco. llq-] Hcflectlng its religious persua.
|By CHRISTINE STEWART 
lanadian Press SlaM Writer
IoTjTREAL (CP) -  Portrayal 
I rollicking, fun-loving French- 
ladisn habitant has developed 
) a profitable career for Dorlil
tied actor.wice a woek- ojice in French once In Engllsh-he appears 
uncle Gedeon in the television 
lal The Plouffe Family and as 
h Is known to thousands as a 
efree farmer from Quebec'i 
luoe County.
ne of' uncle Godeon's main In- 
ssti in life is women, He once 
It on a dlel of vitamin pllla 
m he feared he was losing his 
rest In women. He recom- 
ftded I  similar diet for a poll­
an who in ihe House of Com- 
IS criticized his portrayal of
Beauce County farmers. ,
OWN INVENTION
Mr. Lusaler, a 38-year-old Mon­
trealer, created the uncle Gedeon 
role for a few friends while tcacli- 
Ing the philosophy of economics 
Bl Quebec City’s Laval Univers­
ity.
‘•I had no Idea of turning the 
character creation Into a profes 
lion until Roger Lemelln, who 
writes The Plouffe Family, in 
vlted me to .join the oast," aald 
Mr. Lussler In an interview.
“For a while I was teaching at 
Ihe university and doing the tele 
vision role, but I couldnH keep 
up both, I love acting, so uncle 
Gedeon won out."
Mr. Lussler is one of the bus­
iest actors In Montreal. Ho re­
hearses sl.x to eight hours n day 
for The Plouffe Family Is master 
of c e r e m o n i e s  on a weekly 
French-lnngunge TV panel show,
population'of the constituency of Lor, medicinal remedies. 
Beauce." Winner of 89 national and in-
Referring to an e p i s o d e  jn lernatjonai awards and tributes 
which uncle Gedeon, armed with extending to all phases of its 
vltamlrt pills, went south and the Monitor is pro-
eyed the pretty girls, Dr. Poulin over by Ervyln D. Canham, 
said “there are some people, no pL BfcyloB. y
value of the event). It prefers to 
use the phrase “passed on” for 
‘died.” - ■
NO CHEESECAKE 
It covers the medical field 
sparsely, treats crime news with 
r e s t r a i n t  and never carries 
‘cheesecake pictures” — show­
ing pretty vgirls in alluring poses. 
It has no society pages.
Its own newsroom, lodged in a 
modern plant across the street 
from the Mother Church reflects 
the paper’s personality. What is 
a castle of confusion in most 
newspapers, here is orderly and 
neat, with reporters’ desks tidy 
and n e w s r o o m  conversation 
never boisterious or profane.
There’s no formal regulation 
governing these matters but the 
ong-standing tradition operates 
tacitly—and powerfully.
Smoking is a different mat­
ter. As editor Canham explains: 
“Christian S c i e n t i s t s  don’t 
smoke. Nor do they drink al­
coholic stimulants. These con­
cepts are part of their religious 
convictions, which is p  live free 
from enslavement to a false ap­
petite."
A story relates to this practice. 
Once, the late Gen. Ejvans 
Carlson visited the Monitor’s for­
eign editor, the late Charles E. 
Gratke. Carlson, who was to lead 
his raiders on Guadalcanal in the 
Second World War, prepared to 
light up a cigaret and asked 
casually, "I suppose it's all right 
to smoke here?"
"Oh it's all right," said Gratke. 
"Of course, nobody ever has."
To Defeat Menace
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadiaii..Fress Staff; Writer 
PARIS (CP)—“If the ’free na­
tions are steadfast, the totalitar­
ian menace that confronts them 
will eventually recede.”
That is the 26th of the 32 sen­
tences comprising what history 
may know as the Declaration of 
Paris, tissued after the NATO 
summit meeting Dec. 16-19. It is 
easy to overlook.
Amid the fine print, a reporter 
might be excused for stifling a 
yawn at such a splendid general­
ity.
Yet the sentence \vas drafted 
by the Canadian delegation, was 
inserted in the final text at Can­
ada’s request, and is regarded 
by one veteran IjlATO observer 
as the most important statement 
not only in the declaration, but 
In the 3,500 - word communique 
which accompanied it.
It embodies the faith of free
I men' that given solidarity and 
gop,dvyiU, the denjojirfittc-. camp. ,L; ̂
will triumph without a  edntest of 
arms. In the long view, there ia 
agreement with State Secretary ' ' 
Dulles that communism cairiea 
the seeds of its own defeat.
The sentence also underlines 
what NATO is all about. As long' 
as Atlantic unity remains firm, ’ 
there is no doubt of the outcome.
And the summit meeting, in the 
Canadian view, has gone far to 
demonstrate that NATO’s basio 
solidarity is as strong as ever.
The meeting cast dark shadows 
before it. European neutralism, 
the " c r i s i s  of leadership ’ in 
Washington, a display of French 
petulance over North Africa, the 
Anglo-German arms dispute pro­
vided a disturbing overture, but 




From th« Fllei of Penticton Herald
I n  t r o n«m K R jv ii ci tuiu
U**4##**w ZSh Point d'lntorrogntlon, does a
V IP  xsnrc isu  jockey program on a Mom*Jockey progra
real radio station, and Is busy 
writing a play.
That's not all.
Nightly, uncle Gedeon nmblcs 
between the crowded tables to 
Ihe stage of os Montreal night 
club, the Cafe St. Jacques, where 
ho tells flplcy slorloa of life at 
homo in Quebec’s Eastern Town­
ships. Hired tor two weeks, he 
has been held over by the man­
agement for more than four 
months,
ROUSED AIUiU|VIENT 
The TV character's love of
wine, vujincn end song led to rc 
marks In the Commons by Dr, 
Raoul Poulin, Indepondoni mem- 
in no Ml yc»n Beauce, wljo said the role
for S monilKi no fm * mnnihi !of uncIc Gcdeon was a “rilsgusl*
|id* n o. nnrt ® * ■ •’ft'''’ , a»»'lng type of propagando." The ■insit eopy «iie* prici, 6 cniii. , , ,,, ,
J. ROWLAND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME, Editor
ihlliOm iflrrnnon i*r»pt S«ii-
i «m1 holldiyi at IBS Nanaimo Svt. 
Pantinton, O.O., by thi Ptntloton
jld Ud.
fimbar Canadian Daily N'rwapapai 
labara’ Aiiuclation and tnt Canadian 
I, Tha Canadian Praia la axclualvaiy 
lid to tba uii (or ripublicatlon u( 
awi dlapatrhaa In thii papar oraditid 
t or to Tha Aaioolalid Praii or 
an, and alan to thi Ineal nawi pub* 
d hirain. All riRhU of rapuhlleitlon
ipaalal dlipatehai harain an alao vad.
asqniPT ioN  nATBs ~  camar 
ary, aity and diatrict, par waatc, 
lar boy rotianma tvtry 'i tMiKa. 
Irhan anaa, whan rarriir or dill* 
larvioi II miintilnad, ritaa i i  
la
mall, in n o
doubt, who go to Florida during ®^Hor, who himself holds a dozen W) TEARS AGO
the winter, but It is no lustful awards for contributions as a January, 1008 —Tha ladles of
iunket requiring personal prim- howspapermun, oducallonlsl, au- the W.C.f.U. gave a reception
ng u M v X n r p I l l s / ’ ^ ^ thor, lecturer, and radio and to the young men of the town
mg ui wim pel puis. television commontaior. on the allcrnoon ol New Year's
Mr. Lussler replied he was jr,.on  ̂ vantage point of Day . . .  The’Dixie Jubilee Sing- 
pained to see what was bappen-Uho Monitor’s milestone, Canham ««’h had « large and appreciative 
ing to Dr, Poulin. "It seems the Lagta r thoughtful look at the houio Christmas evening in the 
poor doctor no longer likes yj. medium with which hall at Peachland • • • Miss A,
look at beautiful women . . * hli professional life is identified. MoDougald spent holidays at her 
uncle Gedeon advises the doctorrf.The y i^ s  ah says Cam homo in Peachland having ar- 
to lake three vltaniln pills a day „^,jn .gn jq,, fjchgj. iging rived atriitrna*' ave from the 
after each meal. If there ere no (rfonter resDonslbilitios from^nmmerlind College, where she
bcncflolnl results within a nionthL«y.,!:_«g-- and newsonnor men studied music . . . The contest 
Ihm » lllllo irlp to Florid, will ’’ .?ATlh„ w rld  b Z m M  m m  oonowt. h.ld lot th . pUno lund 
|.ul him on 111. loci." L o m iilo r  p S u » ,  nnd fuff oj In N .r.ra .U  w « . roportod lo be
FOR.MER LUMBER JACK portents for good as well as dan- •uccessful.
Doris I.ussler’8 own love of life «cr. thc» newspaper will have a Ur YEARS AGO 
evolved from a chlklhopd of con- bigger .job than ever lo help January, 1018 -  Engineer Ed.
...........................................  enWe <>»'P«Bh the tnnzes. jp hospital suffering
"It will remain evcrlnstingly L ^ n “pnjumonia . . . W. H. Craw- 
necessary to probe for the h i d - i p d  family arrived in Pen­
a n  d the obscured | poton from Edmonton. After 
staylftg a yoar Mr. Crawford will 
NEWS HEATS I decide whether to make Pentlo-
The Monitor has long been ton his permanent h ^ ^  
given to auoh calm, persistent 
probing. Among its more notable k®tn««dmlMim^^^ 
news beats was the story by Its
United Nations staffer William r i S
Frye foreshadowing Gen. Dou- 
glas MaoArthur's dismissal froni
command In Korea four days be- F* aviation corps,
fore the event, 80 YEARS AGO
And in J942, the Monitor dls- January, 1928—A grizzly bear 
closed for the first time the full was bogged by Harry Smith, 
extent of U.S. shipping losses watchman at the hcadgates a  
since the .start of (lie v\ai- losses (he Vemou Iiilgatlon District
ir.MBKn Aunn nunKAO or crncm.ATioN
|arU*S t i  SfnnnS'Cliii U itiir , Foil 
Offiei Di|iirim int, O iuw t
MP snlfl "hl« (lighllnofifi and vu! 
CHI' manners
sidcrablo hardship  When he was 
three his father died. To pay for 
his education nt*Le Scmlnalre de 
Quebec he worked two years ns a 
lumberjack, In the woods near 
Ids eastern township home of 
Lambton, Quo.
"There I got an Intimate know­
ledge, of the backwoods French 
f a r m e r , "  he says. "Out of 
that knowledge uncle Gedeon 
emerged."
Ho is asked whether he has 
any regrets about leaving teach­
ing to become an actor.
“Dotlnllcly not," ho replies. 'I 
loved leaching v e r y  much be* 
oniise T loved Idea* And T loved 
my students. But human destiny 
has chosen for mo a new career 
which so far lias nothing bu) 
pleasant surprlios.
“I consider It a gift of life lo 
ho given the oppovlunlly lo e.v
den fact 
event."
from ihcve will go lo Santa Bar­
bara to remain until April.
so YEARS AGO
Janary, 1938—J. F, B, Vundc* 
eur, of Farnham, Surrey, Eng* 
and, proposes to bring a party 
of ex-offloers to British Colum­
bia on an Inspoctlonal lour with 
the view of Interesting them In 
this province as a future home..,, 
They will arrive In Penticton 
May 38 . . . The B.C. Fruit 
Board has authorized shippers to 
market an additional five per 
cent of their volume in Cartel 
No. 2, Jonathan, etc. This 
brings to total release in this 
cartel to 30 per cent.
10 YEARS AGO
January, 1948—A. R. Roy Ev­
erts, CPR superintendent here In 
1941-42, is today taking over the 
important post of divisional su­
perintendent at Sudbury, Ontario 
. . .  Six senior members of the 
call staff of the Kamloops fire 
brigade have resigned. They told 
council they were unable to at­
tend practices . . . According to 
a b,v-Jaw passed In 1942 local 
bowling alleys must close be­
tween 11:45 p.m, Saturday and 
6 n.m. Monday and behveen 12 
midnight and 6 p.m. on the other 
days of the week.
WINDY CITY
December went on record as 
one of the windiest months In 
Victorians history. And the legis­
lature wasn’t evert sitting.
PHILANTHROPIST’S OIDT:
The name of Andrew Carnegie 
Scottlsh-Amorlcan philanthropist, 
will always be associated with 
(ho establishment of public lib 
rarlos In Europe and North Am 
erica. Nearly 3000 owed their 
beginning to him. However, the 
Book of Knowledge points out 
that ho also endowed o commis­
sion for rewording heroism, cre­
ated a pension fund for univer­
sity professors, aided many great 
Institutions of learning and rc- 
icnroh and gave millions to the 
cause of International peace, It 
Is *08tlmnlcd that In his lifetime 
he game away about $350 mil-
TUGS AND STRAINS
With 15 countries of diverse 
size, alms and resources, there 
will be always be tugs and 
strains. Some commentators, in­
cluding the influential Walter 
Llppmann, have expressed doubts 
about NATO’s survival. The sum­
mit mooting has shown that it is 
still going strong, that there can 
be agreement out of diversity, 
and has pointed to new goals in 
science and technology, Iq politi­
cal negotiation and nuclear arm­
ament.
An o f f i c i a l  who follows the 
woek-to-week NATO deliberations 
In Paris—the permanent oounoll 
moots every Wednesday — was 
asked whether t h c experience 
was a frustrating one. Was It 
hard to keep 15 countries moving 
In convoy?
"Not at all," was the firm re­
sponse. “It Is occnstonnlly a time- 
consuming process, but It is not 
frustrallng, The work is surpris­
ingly smooth, and our sessions 
harmonious."
HFC solves over Yz million 
money problems a year
uero not portray-|plore successively such different 
Ing fahhfully, “ the way of life ln!,vei,such thrilling fields as know* 
the wonderful homes and worthy ledge and art."
considerably greater than the 
government had announced.
While tljo Monitor is really a 
national and Iniernalionn! news­
paper, it keeps an alert eye on 
Its own Ibnlllvvlck—Boston. A se­
ries on municipal affairs Includ­
ing an expose of assessing prac­
tices earned staffer Robert C.
dam, while he .was deer hunt­
ing. The boar measured eight 
feet four inches and weighed 540 
pounds . . . Major Hugh Fraser, 
of S.Y.L, ranch, Okanagan Falls, 
attended a ball given by Gen, 
and Mn. Mcrae on New Year'a 
Eve. He is leaving shortly to 
meet hii mother la Chieego, and
I will give unto him (fiat Is 
atlilrst of the water of life freely. 
Rev. 3t>n.
We . can cultivate a desire for 
Injurious things. They are costly 
i^-ayi. The finest things of this 
Itfj and the one to come arc
More people borrow from 
HFC than any other con- 
AUTO.^GIJMARs Burner finance company.
ReoBon: HFC has an 80- 
yoar reputation for helpful 
advice on money manage- 
inont and prom pt, friendly 
service on loans. You can 
borrow up to .$1,000 from 
Modern money een /ce hnened HFC w ith repaym ent te rm i 
by ao yenrt of experienee y<ju choose.
iH d U S E K O L D  F iN A E sO S
T S iju u a ifie - tif  l i i t t u t f
C. B. Moideff, Maaaoer
4BI. Nonalmo Ave. Telephone 4202
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SUMMERLAND
family Visited at 
Home for Holidays
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Young-1 Visitors from Harrison during 
husband had all their family the holidays at the home of Mr. 
















Mr. and Mrs. Bertram Fitzpat­
rick, Skaha Lake, have retui’ned 
from a three-week holiday visit­
ing in Vancouver and at Powell 
River where they spent Christ­
mas with their daughters, Mrs. 
Stan Pesan and Mrs. Stan Selz- 
ler, and families.
Richard Roadhouse, a UBC 
student, returned to tlie coast to­
day after spending the holidays
first time in several years. Gor­
don came from Powell River; 
Glen from Chatham, N.B.; Les­
lie from" the Forestry depart­
ment at Victoria, and Lauriel, 
the only daughter, also from Vic­
toria, where she .is taking a lab 
technician’s course at the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital. Neil and Bruce 
are the two sons who are at 
hon)e
former’s parents.
Miss Joyce Dunsdon and Miss 
Eileen Arndt have gone to Cal-
visiting his parents, Mr. and gary to attend business college. 
Mrs. W. A. Roadhouse, Poplar
Guests at the home of the 
George Rymaps at the Experi­
mental Farm during the holiday 
season included Mrs. J. S. Wilson 
and Miss Rose Ryman of Arm­
strong: Mr. and Mrs. R. W, 
Bradford and three children of 
Kelowna: Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 
Nelson and two children of Ver­
non: .and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Undsay from Long Beach, Cali­
fornia.
The Diamond Jubilee Chapter, 
Imperial Order Daughters ol the 
Empire, will hold the first meet­
ing of the new jear on Tuesday 
at 2:30 p.m. at the Hotel Prince 
Charles.
Grove.
, Ted Oliver returned to Cal­
gary today after visiting during 
the holidays with his parents. 
Mayor and Mrs. Charles Oliver, 
Vancouver Avenue.
Rob McGibbon of Boston Bar 
visited a few days recently at 
the home of his uncle and aunt, 
Mr. and Mrs. Max McGibbon.
Bill Wilburn who is attending 
the University of Alberta was 
u lij (home from Edmonton for the 
Mrs.H. S. Parker was a holiday hojiday* and spoke in the Bap- 
visitor with her brother-in-law Church while here.
Miss Maureen Cooper was here 
from Vancouver to spend the 
New Year's holidays visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Connell 
Cooper, Poplar Grove.
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon 
Thompson, at Mission.
SKI LODGE SWEATER
Among the many holiday visit­
ors in this city were Mr. and 
Mrs. Gordon M. Clark's guests; 
their aunt, Mrs. Tilly Clark of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. Clark’s 
An IntrigulnB neckline highlights the all-purpose sweater pictured Lnde, Jack Smart from Seattle, 
to the left. This casual type garment with its pretty head scarf Uyjj. smart also visited here with 
of dotted silk is most suitable wiien worn for outdoor fun occasions. brother and sister-in-law. Mr. 
The sweater above is from Picard of Sun Valley and will delight ^j.g W. Smart, Westmin-
the heart of any ski enthusiast. A smart and cozy selection for L^gj. Avenue West. • 
wear around the fire on a trosty evening, it goes equally well with
slacks or a skirt. The hand-made cardigan has a zipper front Artliur Qiarters
and its blue and yellow squares are knitted into the white back- Mr. and Mis. Araiu
ground. With it the model wears a white saddle-stitched belt of Langley j:®jurned home today 
imported from Switzerland. Ornamented with red hearts, the belt after spendmg the past 
sports a tiny music box that plays “heart” music. weeks visiting in this city wiui
------------------------------------------------------------ ' their son-m-law and daughter,
Mr. and Mrs. David Nelson-Smith,
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Saunler 
lave returned home after mak- 
ng a lioliday visit with the form­
ers' daughter. Mrs. Herb O'­
Rourke, Mr. O'Rourke and fara- 
Jy at Vancouver, and her son 
and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack McGannon, and fam­
ily in Seattle.
OUTDOOR FUN
Teenagers Take Over 
On Operation Suds
Geoffrey Solly is returning to , 
the coast after spending the holi­
days at the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. N. O. Solly. .
Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Clark 
and their" family of Vancouver 
have returned to the coast after 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. B. Qark and with other 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Howls and 
their children are visiting at the 
home of the former's parents in 
Summerland and with Mrs. How­
ls' relatives in Penticton. Mr, 
Howls is wltli the RCAF at Co- 
mox.
Among the several travelling 
to tlie coast Saturday to resume 
studies firilowing the seasonal re­
cess were UBC students, Dennis 
Peakcr, Bernard Bermback and 
Ken Fernic, and Bernard Lahey, 
an officer-in-fraining at Victoria 
with HMCS Venture.
Mr. and Mrs. P. Guidl, former 
residents, have returned from 
Kelowna and are living for the 
winter months with Mrs. C. 
Guidi.
Mr. and Mrs. Dnugal McGreg­
or of Princeton have returned 
home after visiting at the home 
of their son and daughtcr-ln-law, 
Dr. and Mrs. Dougal McGregor.
and family. Miss Pat Nelson- 
Smitht who has beep visiting at 
her home here, returned to her 
studies at UBC yesterday.
*
I Mr. and Mrs. Tony Embletoh
___ .streets. They keep their neigh-Uf Kamloops visited with many
_   ̂ . . borhood school grounds free of friends in this city while guests
Durmg the past year we heard crumpled lunch bags and candy last week at the home of Mr. and 
) much about the problem of wraneers and carefully clear Mrs. William Evans, Summer-
The Penticton Women’s In­
stitute wUl hold the first meet­
ing of the new year Wednesday 
afternoon in the Health Centre 
on Eckhardt Avenue East. Gen­
eral business and plans concern­
ing activities for the' forthcom­
ing year are scheduled for the 
agenda.
Mr. and Mrs. George Stevens 
and their children were holiday 
guests at the home of Mrs. Ste­
vens’ borther-in-law and sister, 
Mr. and Mrs. William Gallop.
By ELEANOR BOSS
so  t t  r l  
the juvenile delinquent tliat it's 
only right and proper that we 
should begin another year with 
praise for the majority of chil­
dren who are good, obedient and 
kind. And here’s a specific ex­
ample of what most children are 
really' like.
COMMON ENEMY 
In Philadelphia, the youngsters 
band together to wage war 
against a common enemy-—dirt!
Each Saturday morning, squads 
of teen-agers, armed with scrub 
brushes, brooms, pails of hot wa­
ter and soap detergent suds, 
march down the streets of resi­
dential neighborhoods. The lead­
er gives the signal and the ac­
tion starts 
The youngsters scrub the white 
stone front stoops of the houses 
until they glisten in the sun, or 
lighten the winter gloom. Then 
they take tlieB'̂ '̂ iijK'ushes to the 
sidewalks and eveiv clear away 
every speck of deoV}* from tlie 
street. They leave \tie  entire_____ ___  ____
block looking so ImmachJete that 
the city’s whllte-coatedvsstreet
cleaners insist tliere's m 
else to do.
tjing
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Tait and 
their family are on a holiday in 
California, having driven down 
south before Christmas.
Mrs. Phyllis Marrington of 
Vancouver is a visitor at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. 
Wright in Trout Creek.
Ajiuni î u j uu « u sjtmu  n Sl K til uic vr*
pp   ll  l  . illi  ,  
away all litter from their own hand. Mrs.. Embleton, the former 
yards and streets. Miss Noni Carruthers, was a pub-
O P E R A T IO N  R i m sP I  BUDS j^amage.
Saturday morning is “S” hour 
for Operation Suds. Police offi- Harald McGladdery returned to 
dais report that juvenile delln- ya^couver today to resume his 
quency is almost unknown in the at UBC after spending the
sections where the Cleanliness Lgagonal recess in Penticton \vith 
Squads are in full activity. The big parents, Rev. and Mrs. Sam'  ̂
kids are too busy to get into mis- „gj McGladdery, 
chief. Also, they take such pride 
ih a clean city that they ddih] 
want to soil it in any way.
Miss Elizabeth Titchmarsh, a 
member of the teaching staff at 
Osoyoos, left yesterday to re- 
tum to her duties after spendmg 
the holidays visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titchmarsh.
Cpl. and Mrs. C. E. Piers had 
as holiday guests. Mrs. Piers 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin of 
Burnaby.
. WIFE PRESERVERS 
PgHing ewoy yewr helidoy con* 
dk«? You eon koop thorn from 
b ^ k ig  whilo thoy'ro in (torago 




Miss Shirley, Myers and Miss 
Anne Steele, both home econom­
ics’ students at l5BC, left yester­
day to return to Vancouver after 
spending the holiday recess vis­
iting their respective parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Myers and 
Mr. and Mrs. Don Steele.
Miss W. Homuth of Vancouver 
has returned , to the coast after 
visiting at the home of her 
nephew and niece. Dr. and Mrs. 
M. F. Welsh, Trout Creek.
Mr. aifd Mrs. Harold Lyons 
were holiday visitors in Van­
couver, Seattie and Clinton.
Chanel" Looks 
Is Stylish Again
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Brett have 
returned hohte from a visit in 
Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat May have 
their son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Abernathy 
and their three cl ]ldren of Ash­
croft visiting th H
TWO HONORS
VASE-MAKING CAN BE FUN
Cast-Off Bottles 
Make Pretty Vases
Most household have a dusty 
collection of nicely-shaped bottles 
which no one has the heart to 
throw away.
Here's a  way to swirl them in 
color to create highly decorative 
vases or lamp bases. All you need 
are odds and ends of left-over 
enamel.
First, give tlje bottle a base 
coat of flat paint—creamy beige 
is good. When the paint hos dried 
over night, take a good sized 
pall and fill it with water to about 
four Inches from the top. Now, 
dribble a few drops of each of 
■everikl colors of quick-drying 
enamel on top of the water. The 
enamel will float and the drops 
can be flattened out on the sur­
face by blowing on them gently.
Now comes the fun. Holding tlio 
bottle hy the neck—ns close to the
top as possible—dip it do\vn into 
the water. The bottle will pick 
up, the colors on top of the water 
as it goes down, so make sure a 
smooth, continuous motion is 
used—don't stop half way. Give 
It a twist ns you dip It to create 
a swirl of color.
As each bottle is dipped, extra 
paint will have to bo added to 
the pall. But don't use too much 
paint at once. Very small drops 
do the trick, When dry, give the 
surface a lustre with wax and 
polish.
You'll find you have a pattern 
of color wlilch could never be 
produced by brusli, or, for that 
matter, over bo repented. If you 
decornio hotilcs for your friends, 
you can assure them that the de­
signs are guaranteed Inclusive!
The City of Brotherly Love can]^ 
be proud of the t\vo honors that 
have been bestowed upon it.
The F.B.I. recently announced 
that Philadelphia has had less 
of an increase In crime than any 
large city In the entire country. 
And for nine eShseeutive years, 
it has been awarded top honors 
as the cleanest major city in the 
United States.
The city's Police Commission­
er points to tlie obvious fact that 
the old adage is true—cleanliness 
is next to godliness.
YEARROUND PROJECT
The clean-up project Is not just 
a temporary flurry in Philadel­
phia. It Is an all-year-round
Holiday visitors in this city 
with Mr. and Mrs. W. White 
were their son. Bill White, and 
I their son-in-laW and daughter, 
French sailors had a lot to do Mr. -and Mrs. Ken Jones, and 
with the famous “Qianel” look Ismail son, all from Vancouver.
whldh is stylish again. . . -Miss Jessie Morrison has re 
.During the latter part of theUm,„ed to Penticton after visiting 
war of 1914, Chanel worked part- Uyring the holidays witli her par- 
lime as a nurse in a Deauville Ljjts at Vanderiioof. 
hospital. '
The jersey blouses worn by
French sailors intrigued her, and I Z
she took the same fabric, up till 
,.^,then used only for men’s under- 
'^wear, and created modish fern-
Colored Stockings 
Are Newest Vogue
iter she introduced pleated 
skirbfc\ middy blouses, multiple 
strand)^ or ropes of pearls and 
beads, a^d the relaxed silhouette, 
now knowkjjj^^und the world.
campaign, planned by a Gean 
Up Committee of local civic
eaderi and carried out under 
he Rupervliion of the city' 
famed Sanitation Squad.
It WBR a touch of genius to
Bake Cod Fillets 
In Sapnish Sauce
January seems to stretch awayw—..VI — *!• ».*»• >SfVfSjr
ahead of us. And the calendar 
isn’t the only thing that stretches. 
The budget requires more than 
the usual elasticity now that 
Christmas bills are arriving. 
The food dollar will work to best 
advantage when simple and sat­
isfying dinner dlsltes such ns Cod 
Fillets HnUod In Spanish Sauce 
are the order of the day.
Its ehoorful color will brlghlon 
lagging spirits too. Savory toma­
to sauce loams well with fillets of 
inexpensive fish such ns cod 
while the fish bakes In a flnkv 
finish In the anuee. However, If 
you prefer to make It a Inp-of- 
tbe-hluvc upciHllim, the fllU’Is 
may he satilced ami served with 
sauce on Ihe side, 
non FILMCTM RAKED 
IN SPANT.mi SAITCE
2 pounds fresh nr fozen cod fil­
lets
3 isbtespoons butler or margar­
ine
U cup cltoppcd onion
14 cup chopped green pepper 
3 tablespoons flour
1 teaspoon salt
2 teaspoons, granulated sugar 
Dash pepper
2 cups canned luinuloes
1 bay loaf
2 whole cloves
organlM boys and ^Irli of ichoo
ago into Junior Sanitation Squads 
which are assigned on a city 
block basis,
Wearing glistening white hel 
met! and Impressive arm bands, 
Ihe brigadiers politely remln 
careless housewives to tie trast 
hags securely and to place lids 
firmly on garbage containers so 
that debris won’t blow Into the
le sweaters and dresses.
Vancouver after spending the 
past several weeks visiting here 
with their respective parents.
N A R A W A
Mrs. S. B. Hackett, 784 Argyle 
Street, will be hostess to mem­
bers of the Penticton branch of 
the Canadian Arthritis and Rheu­
matism Society tomorrow at 2:30 
p.m. ___
Fam ik Spends 
H olida\Skiing
Mr. add Mrs. Philip Workman 
with children, Philip, Sherry. 
Sue and Jackie, have returned 
home after spending a week visit­
ing with the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Stephen Nachess; and Mr. Nach- 
ess at Shenvood, Oregon, and 
skiing at Mount Hood.
Allan from Vemon.
The montiily meeting of tlie
Peachland
Nows
The Naramata Players will 
hold the first nioollng of the now 
year at the Poplar Grove com­
munity hall on Wednesday, Jan­
uary 15, at 8 p.m. Iluslnosa will 
deal with plans concerning the 
club’i  forthcoming producllon'of 
Mollero'i amusing c o m e d y ,  
'•George Dandln”, in February. 
Following adjournment, the even­
ing’s program will feature play 
heading.
NaVamala WoXieiVrinsfltute will washed. Hard water wUl cauM 
10 held this evening, January fi, mlnera JS-um
at 8 p.m. at the home of Mrs. C. water bolls it.fM ^
K. Raitt, North Bench. b® ”I prevent etalning.
Miss Annabelle Hewitt return­
ed to Vancouver yesterday to re­
sume her studies at UBC after 
spending the seasonal recess 
visiting in Nnramatn with her 
larents, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson 
lewltt.
Sumo oiiiou and green pepper 
in liuiior until soft. Blend In flour, 
then sail, sugar and pepper. 
Gradually blend in tomatoes, and 
cook, stirring, until thickened. 
Add bay loaf and cloves and sim­
mer gently ten or fifteen minutes. 
Arrange fillets in well greased 
feluillow bakluM, Ulbh Hud cuvev 
with sauce. Bake In hot oven pre- 
honlod to 450 deg. F, until fish 
flakes easily when tested with a 
foi’k, allowing about ten minutes 
per Inch thickness for fresh fil­
lets and about twice lhal for froz­
en. Remove bav leaf and cloves 
before serving. Makes 6 servings.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Kopp and 
their daughter Sharon, accom­
panied by Mrs. C. F, Bradley 
and Miss Jean Bradley have re­
turned from Burlington, Wash., 
where they spent Clirlstmas with 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Nelson.
Mr, and Mrs. Nell Witt have 
left for Victoria where they Will 
slop for n week prior to leaving 
for Southern California where 
they will holiday for two months. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Wilt's aunt, Mrs. A. Naylor, who 
will return to her home In Seal- 
tie.
A general meeting of the Na 
ramata Local BCFGA will be 
held In Ute community hall Tubs 
day, January 7, at 8 p.m 
Speakers will bo D. Sutlierlanc 
of the BCFGA e.xecutlvo: Mr. 
Martin, provincial game blMogist 
from Kamloops, and H. Tyler, 
Pentiolon game warden. The 
latter two will discuss methods 
to prevent deer damage. Other 
business will deal with resolu* 
Hons to bo presented at the 1058 
annual convention.
Fashionable French women 
claim the only edge they have on 
theii* American counterparts is 
their talent for wearing acces­
sories to properly dramatize 
their costume.
An easy new accessory trick is 
he vogue for colored stockings, 
Teing made now by 11 Canadian 
manufacturers with any number 
of new tones.
Blending rather than matching 
colors makes for a harmonious 
whole such as wearing yellow or 
topaz stockings with a cognac 
costume. Or, striking contrasts 
arc eye-catching •— flame red 
stockings and shoes to match 
worn with black.
In New York they are wearing 
black and deep gray jitoeklngs 
wltlt black, gray and black- 
flecked daytime costemes.
Whatever your whim don t try 
to select colors right from the 
box, as they lose 50 percent of 
their tone when on the leg. Test 
the tint by running your hand 
through the hose.
Mon. • Tues. - Wea. 
January 6 - 1 - 8  
Dan Dailey, Jayne Mansfield 
in






Aomifl piesMc er ndtbedsed beg 
fucked In yewr euifeoee peckef con 
be a itfeHover if yeii nwtf nwve on 
before a recenMy laundered Hem t« 
fhaweShly diy. If wltl also Me o•aArmeJLmlJLAla  ̂—d ̂  i.WwCvIdOfn Dvewljr*
“The Dog Who Wouldn’t  Be”
Early in life he decided there was 
no future in being a dog. So he 
became a ladder-climber, fence- 
walker, goggle-wearer, even a 
stuffed-pheasant retriever!
In January Reader’s Digest, 
Farley Mowat fondly recalls the" 
memories of his Saskatchewan 
boyhood and his dog. You’ll 
learn to love this four-footed 
character. But you may laugh 
yourself helpless in the pnxMst 
This 19-page book-condensation 
Is just one of 32 entertaining 
artides in January Reader’s Di­
gest. Get your copy today. ^
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Although the lower half of yo«r 
double holler always holds clean 
water, it should nevertheless be
CAPlTOIc
TONITE - TUES. - WED.
Two Showi —  7:00 and 9:00 p.iw.
iMuw Ncmn wMW I sum fMMkt
P'H
Sid Read returned heme Fri­
day after spending the I'wit week 
as a patient in the Penticton 
Hospital.
Percy 'ftnker left-early last 
week for Vancouver whsre he is 
articling with the law firm of 
Douglas, Symei and Brliienden.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Relliy and 
sons arrteed hom« Friday after 
spending the past two weeks vis­
iting In Calgary with Mrs. Reil­
ly’s brother-ln-lnw and sister, 









Mon. • Tues# • Wed, 
January § • 7 • 8
A Double Feature 
Showing at 7:00 and 10:00 p.m.
N it King Cole and Gene Barry 
in
“ CHINA OATS"
and at 8 :30 p.m.




Visitors at the home of Mr. nnd 
Mrs. Verne Cousins this week 
were .T'm Rice of Ocean Falls 
and Reggie Fulks of Kelov^a.
George Bailey, a student at 
ShurpasB, College, Vancouver, ac­
companied by his nephews, Clif­
ford and Michael Ingram of 
North Burnaby, returnetl to the 
const Friday after spending the 
senflonnl hnlldiiys with the for­
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs, 
William Bailey. Other guests 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bailey during 
the holidays were their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Bailey, and small son
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND"
TOPS IN  LAUNDERING AND
d r y ' c l e a n in g
PHONE 3126 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERUND GO. LTD.
1 ) r  M a in  St. a n d  144  M artin  >1.. P tn ilc lan
The W eek of Prayer
Sponsofid by thf Cmadlon Council of Churchei 
and tha World Evangalical Alliance Is being 
observed In Penticton.
J A N U A R Y  6 fh  to  1 0 th
AT 8:00 P.M. EACH IVENINQ
'V!
' t-a







—  UNITED CHURCH
SALVATION ARMY










LEAD IN LOS ANGELES OPEN
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Gay Brewer Jr., un­
heralded professional from Cincinnati, sank a 15- 
foot putt on the 18th green late Sunday to take the 
third-round lead in the $35,000 Los Angeles open 
golf tournament. ^ -
The putt gave him a four-under-pa^ 67 for 
the round, a 54-hole score of 207 and a one-stroke 
lead over Frank Stranahan of T®̂ ®do.
E. D. Dutch Harrison, who led the held by 
two strokes going into Sunday’s play, took a 71 to 
tie with Stranahan at 208.
Threeshots out of the lead are Billy Casper 
of Apple Valley, Calif., and 22-year-oid Tommy 
Jacobs of Whittier, Calif.
Still a threat at 211 were A1 Balding of Tor­
onto who had a 68, and Bo Winninger 6f Odessa, 




Get Under W ay
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor







I Fighting their most aggres­
sive home game this season 
Kamloops' Chiefs fought 
all the way to overwhelm 
Penticton Vees 6-1 in a 
rough, hard-hitting Okana­
gan Senior Hockey League' 
[game here Saturday night.
Fifteen penalties, including two 
10 - minute misconducts, were 
handed out by referee Ed Pippolo 
in the match.
Bill Hryciuk led Kamloops 
with two goals while Bob Dawes 
Bill Warwick, Gerry Prince and 
Buddy Evans scored one each. 
Bob Harper picked up the lone 
Penticton goal.
The feature goal of the night 
came at 6:26 of the first when 
Fred Sasakamoose carried down 
the side, passed across to Dawes 
who went down the center and 
beat Wood in the Penticton net.
Neither' side gave or took in 
the hard game. Milliard of Kam­
loops and Johnny Utendale of 
Penticton got 10 minute miscon* 
ducts for arguing too readily 
with the referee.
Tempers flared throughout as 
players slashed, whacked and hit 
at each other.
Kamloops outshot Penticton 37- 
32 before the 1,947, fans
LINKUPS
Kamloops — Goal: Shirley; defewe: 
Sasakamoose, Hunchuk, ICemaRhan; wr- 
wards: Dick Warwick, Milliard, Bill
Warwick, Evans, Prince, Hryciuk, Grant 
Warwick, Alf Cadman.
Penticton — Goal: Wood; defence
“  Touzin; for
CANADIENS PROTECT PLANTE
MONTREAL (CP) — Trials for 
Canada’s badminton team in the 
Thomas Cup competition open in 
Toronto today and’Hillis Pickens 
of Montreal, president of the Ca­
nadian B a d m i n 10 n Associa­
tion, said he expects a strong 
team to emerge.
Canada will meet .the United 
States in the first round tie Feb. 
28 — March 1 either at Long 
Beach, Calif., or in Vancouver. 
The United States has the choice 
this year but there is a possibil­
ity, said Pickens, that the venue 
may be changed to Canada.
The CBA is particularly anx­
ious for the switch to Vancouver, 
the Americans will agree, be­
cause the Canadian champion­
ships will be held in Victoria 
March 5-8.
The triennial competition for 
the Thomas Cup — a competition 
similar to that of the Davis Cup 
n tennis—embraces 23 countries. 
The finals will be played later 
this year in Malaya, and a win 
or Canada over the United 
States would mean the Canadian 
team would make the trip.
in defensive play,typically tigm . ,
Harvey, (on ice) and St. Laurent protect their 
goalie Jacques Plante from the lone ]|^aple Leaf 
attacker, rookie Frank Mahovlich. Even without
iheir albsiars. Rocket Richard and Jean Beiiveau, 
Canadiens showed their class last week by dump­
ing Toronto, 5-2, to increase the^r lead over the 
second-place Rangers. ______
COBURN NETS WINNER
Packers Edge Vernon 
In Overtime Contest
Chobng of Malay.
Dave McTaggart of Vancouver, 
Canadian singles champion, de­
clined to play in the triajs this 
year but is believed he will be a 
team member in view of his two 
singles v i c t o r i e s  against the 




Players ‘of the Penticton Vees 
hockey club have announced 
the winners' of their raffle to 
raise funds for the team.
They are: first prize, Dan 
Schneider, 549 Eckhardt Ave.; 
second prize, J. T, Morley, 775 
Martin St., and third prize^ J. 
Hendry, 575 Bums St.
The players wish to thank all 
the fans who supported them in 
this fund-raising endeavor.
_
Strathgowan Club, will be played 
Jan. 6, 7 and 8 and an interna­
tional invitational tournament 
will start Jan. 8 at the same 
club, ending Jan. 12. This tourna­
ment will also be used as a 
means of establishing the Cana 
dian team.
Among those competing is Bert 
Fergus, Vancouver, considered 
one of the outstanding doubles 
players in Canada, who was a 
finalist last year in tne U. S. na­
tionals d o u b l e s  with Eddie
Ciohzales Squares 
Pro Tenuis Series
SYDNEY (AP) -  Pancho Gon­
zales of Los Angeles defeated 
Lew Hoad 6-4, 8-10, 6-3, 6-4 in 
their fourth professional tennis 
clash Sunday at the White City 
courts.
A crowd of 9,000 saw Gonzales 
tie the local boy 2-2 in their 100- 
match series.
Fierce serving and volleying 
duels had the crowd on the edges 
of their seats time and gain in 
the two-hour, 10-minute match.
, Conway, Tarala, Taggart, 
Rosslandllast goals of the game for Nelson, wards: WaksWnskl. Peacosh. Harper, 
Leaf's first goal came at i ; 4 0 |j^loyd, Utendale.^^^ t e n ^  Plachuk.
First Period — 1. Kamloops, Dawes 
(Sasakamoose) 6:26; 2. Kamloops, BUI
NELSON (CP)
WMTiors tallied four time in suc­
cession in the first period here of the first period, ivith Don 
Saturday night to extend feeir Fletcher. oK for-cross-checking..
streak of successes to eight in pesrosiers deflected Leo Lucchi- 12:48, Evans i7;45.
■ “  . - - —  Second Period — 3. Kamloops, Hryciuk
... _______  ^ I  (Milliard. Kemaglian) 6:38. Penalties.over. Nelsons uay icoo  tnan tw u  la tc x  Hunjh ik ’3 :38, utendale 3:38, Hunchuk
Leafs, sc o re . In each case, the defendmg 8 :12, siater 8 :12. Bjii Warwick 10:55.
. . .  , 1 4 .  .3 ..u4.L i ;.k  urne eVtni-thnnHpd AS g h o r tv  Wood 10:55, Milliard (misconduct) 12:04,Nelson now have lost e i g h t  club was shortMnaea, as 
■ i?ames in a row.' longest losing Malacko was sitting out a  kneeing Uuie (misconduct) i9:6S.
L e a k  of the Western Interna-1 sentence w h e n j ^ s i e r  tamed. l^^m:r^p.Hod,- 4.
■tjonal Hookey League season so 
.far:
Par- (Slater) 7:50; 6. Kamloops, Evans
k^^SeWn® plam ^TlorSf'ste^^^ I (Mnuak) . 13:19;̂ ^̂ ^̂  K«mloop>̂ Hr3«:iuk
. .  ,  Tftnoc P in  |art,' PUla, Appleton, Malacko, ahockey, penalties: Bill.War-
Gil Desrosis^^, iXal Jones, * Keuer, Magiio, Martini. - wick 5:65, mendale-13:39.
oke McIntyre and Frank Turikl Boistand Goal: Zanler; defence:
/nnntpri for thi» ^econd-olace W a r-  Persnson, Fletcher, I,ofvendahl, Kralger; counteaiortne seconapmt.e Will Lenardon, Jones, Demore,
riors, while Don Appleton and Uuriij, McIntyre, Desrosler, Andrews, 






....... ii/ iiiv . . . . . .  ■■ ■;...--
standings: Montreal won 25, 
Brio  — 1 .Nelson, Appleton Ijogt 8, tied/5. Points, 55.
|(8everyn, Stewart) 1:40; 2. Rossland, TVrnnro’ M n n trp a l 45Desrosler (Lofvendahl, LuccWnl) 3:23; P o m tS i; M ( )O re ,^ m o n p :e ^ ,  6D.
3. Rossland, Jones 6:30; 4. Rossland. G o a ls : H 6 w e , ‘ D e tro it , ' H e n ry ,  
McIntyre (Jones) 17:09; B. Rossland, "Vnrlr 90
Turlk (Andrews, Chomef) 19:07. Penal- xotk,
jtles: Fletcher 0:11, Malaeko 2:56, Chor-1 AsSlStS: Moore, H. Richard 
ney and Martini 6:56, Fletcher 18:48. I Montreal 26.
Second Period — Scoring: None. Pen- cun tn iito - P In n tP  M o n tre a l*altles: Parker. 6:25, Andrews 17:16. bhUtOUtS. i-iame, m o n t r e a i ,
Third Period — 7. Nelson, MagHo Hall, Chicago, 6.




SPOKANE, Wash. (CP) — Spo­
kane Flyers maintained a  two- 
poiri* lead atop the Western In­
ternational Hockey League Satur­
day night with a 5-4 victory over 
Trail Smoke Eaters here.
The Flyers needed the win to 
keep their edge over second-place 
Rossland Warriors, who also won, 
4-2 over Nelson. Trail holds down 
third spot in the league.
REFEREES RAPPED
East Cracks Down 
On Rough Hockey
TORONTO (CP) — Officials of 
the Ontario Hockey Association
Cal Hockley and Warren Hicks met twice this weekend to see 
each scored twice for Trail, but what can be done to stop brawls 
their efforts came too late. Lloyd which have plagued the junior A 
Maxfield, Lome Nadeau, Plante, circuit in recent months.
Whlttal and Zahara got singles Outcome of the meetings was 
for the Flyers. the suspension of two players and
Spokane nipped in three goals an Increase to $25 from $10 in the 
in the first period before Hockley fine for joining in a  fight on the 
replied with his first, The Flyers ice.
trok on tvvo more goals to stretch gut the coaches, managers and 
their lead to 5-1 going Into the referees, who met Sunday In gen 
4 , , . council ivlth.OHA officials
Trail took command of the Mdin’t emerge with entirely clean 
final period, scoring three un- hands. They* took part of the 
answered counters. blame themselves.
P in t Period® - '.B p o u an e , Plant. «  came OUt during dlSCUSSions 
i ’.06i 2 . Spokane, Maxfield ia :i7 : s. B p o -among representatives of the
that some coaches had in4. T ra il, Hoohley (Conn, Pennor) lS i3B. L i , .
P e iia itie i: pemier 4 ii3> K rom m  5 :40, th e  p a s t  s e n t  p la y o r s  o n  t h e  I c e  
noborlaw i (m a jo r) 16:33, Hodman 16iBB. w ith  in s t r u c t io n s  tO  S ta r t  a  f ig h t .
Heeoiid Period —  5. Bpokono, W h ltta l 
(Beauie, Gordlohuh) 3i44i 6. Spokana, R E F S  O R IT I O U E l lD  
iSahara (Hodman) 6:36. P e n a llle ii nob- e i« «
iru o n  si33, M ieki 13:31, Hodman i 3 i4B. T h o  r e f e r e e s  c a m o  u n d e r  f i r e
T h ird  Period —  7. T ra il, Hloka tOO.
U«»»l All speakers at the Sunday( I ’ enner) B ia i i  o. T ra il,  l l le k i  (K rom m , 
H iye a ) lS i14. m e e t in g  a g r e e d  t h e  r u l e s  a r e  n o t
being sufficiently enforced and 
that all referees • should rule 
strictly by the book.
Coaches and referees promised 
that neither loose rulings nor in­
structions to start fights will be 
permitted in the future.
The OHA’s referees’ committee 
set the new fines ruling. When 
two players start scrapping the 
linesman will step In and break 
it up with the necessary penalties 
being assessed. Players who join 
the fracas will be fined.
At a Saturday meeting, tho 
OHA executive decided to bus 
pend Albert LeBrun of Guelph 
Blltmorcs for six games for his 
part In a fracas In which Wally 
Boyer of Toronto Marlboros was 
liloked in the face during a  game 
in Guelph Deo. 27.
Bob Wilson of Chatham Ma 
roons was also handed a six 
game suspension for an incident 
Deo. 21 In which John Lumloy of 
Sault Sto. Marie Greyhounds iVas 
hit over tho head with a stiek.
VERNON (CP) — Pat Cobum’s I other goals while Willie Schmidt, 
overtime goal gave the leading p d ie  Lowe and Johnny Harms 
Kelowna Packers a 4-3 win over connected for the Canadians, 
Vernon Canadians Saturday in a Vernon’s Ted Lebodia and 
rough and rousing, Okanagan Brian Roche of Kelowna tangled 
Senior Hockey League game. at centre ice near the close of 
Play was wild and . furious at the first session. George Agar of 
times with* Vernon defCncemM the Canadians and Packers’ Orv 
Don McLeod receiving a  10-mih. Lavell were penplized for rough- 
misconduct and a matjh penalty housing in the second, 
in the first period. Agar collected a high sticking
Ray Powell, Mike Durban p^n^ity while Lavell picked up 
!Moe Young tallied Kelowna’s |h major and a minor.
The teams traded first period 
Igoals ,ahd Odie Lowe’s counter 
near the end of the second pushed 
I the Canadians ahead 3-2.
With the third only about seven 
minutes old. Young capitalized on
LONDON (Reuters)—The draw l^^®  
for the fourth round of the Eng- J®
Ush Football Association Chal-
lenge ,,.,Cup .competition, to be' Canadians outshot the Packers 
played . Jan. 25, . was made today.
It shows,,;., - ^
York Cit^t6r‘;.,Bini^gham Cl^y 
vs Bolton Wande'r<?irs 
Tottenham Hotspito-vs Sheffield!
United
Stoke City or Aston Villa vs Mid­
dlesbrough
Wolverhampton W a n d  erers vs 
'Portsmouth
Sunderland or Everton vs Black- 
bum Rovers 
Chelsea-vs Darlington 
Bristol Rovers vs Burnley 
West Bromwich Albion vs Not­
tingham Forst
Newcastle United vs Scunthorpe 
United
Sheffield Wednesday vs Hull, City 
or Barnsley $
Manchester United vs Ipswich 
Town
West Ham United vs Stockport 
County
Liverpool or Southend United 
vs Northampton Town 
Cardiff City vs Leyton Orient 
Fulham vs Huddersfield Town or 
Charlton Athletic 
Notts County vs Accrington Stan­
ley or Bristol City
40-27 but Dave Gathemm played 
superbly in the Kelowna goal.
LINEUPS
Vernon — Goal: Gordon; defence;
Stecyk, McLeod, Schmidt, Lebodia; for­
wards:- Lowe, Harms, Trentinj, - Blair, 
King, Bldoski, Davison, Agar, Moro.
Kelowna — Goal: Gatherum; defen.ee: 
Smith, Cobum, Lavall, McCallum; for­
wards: Powell, Young, Roche, Swar- 
brlck, Durban, Kaiser, Mlddletqp, Jones,' 
Jablonski.
SUMMARY
First Ferlod — 1. Kelowna, Powell 
(Middleton) 4:18; 2. Vernon, Schmidt 
(unassisted) 10:58. Penalties: Agar, La­
vall 13:11, McLeod (misconduct, game 
misconduct) 13:11, Schmidt 16:36, Le­
bodia, Roche (major) 17:51.
Second Period — 3. Kelowna, Durban 
(Young) 11:57: 4. Vernon, H a r m s  
(Schmidt, Davison) 19:00; 5. Vpmpn, 
Lowe (Schmidt, Stecyk) 19:27. Penalties: 
Lebodia and Y'oung 3:59, Lavall 4:32 
Young 6:40, Blair 8:27, Lavall (major' . 
20:00, Agar 20:00.
Third Period — 6. Kelowna, Younr 
(Durban) 7:47. Penalties: Cohum 19:53
Overtime — 7. Kelowna, Cobum (Swar 
brick, Jablonski) 3:56. PenalUes: Blair 
and Swarbrick 9:56.
Tell us how mudi-\Ks like to say’’Y E S !”̂
G et cash you w ant prom ptly, you w ant —  then get loan in  o i» ' 
Phone first —  teil us how much trip to  th e  office. Or, come in.
|,oans up to $2500 or more—30 months to repay on loans over $509' • 
Your loan can be lito^sured  a t Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phones 3093 •  Ask for th e  YES fifflANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTM ^T— PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
BEN EfIC IAL FIN AN GE COr 1 wwAWCROvonae
■ or CrtNAOc.
: iQR M;i t R̂o n'A'ii;N A N d eJ:' feo’: V';
9 VlO iiine. Jlim 8ROU)-iiMjt 
to  buy yo u r n e w
Chicago Cardinals' 
Coach Steps Down
CHICAGO (AP) -  Ray Rich-1 
ards Saturday resigned as head 
coach of the Chicago Cardinals 
pro football team "for tho best 
interests of everypno concerned.’’
. Richards, 50, had been at tlic 
Cardinals helm for three years. 
The action followed a poor 3 - 0  
record this season in the eastern 
division of tho National Football 
Leoguo.
Charley Trlppl, former Car- 
dinol star and a member of the| 
coaching staff, also resigned.
m
MONTREAL ROASTS 16-POINT LEAD wVj
Habs Class of League
By MARTY GOODMAN
Cnniidlan Press Staff Writer
For one team In the National 
Hookey League the rest of tho 
schedule is apparently only a 
formality. But for the five other 
teams a nlp-und-luck race is just 
beginning.
Montreal Canadiens won both 
tlielr weekend games to increose 
their first-place lead to 1C points 
over New York Rangers, A 4-0 
victory Sunday In Now York do 
stroyed any illuslonR about on up­
set In tlio race to tlio title.
But tho loss—Now York’s fifth 
straight—and tlirce stroiglit wins 
by tho lnst.-plnco Chicago Black 
Hmvks tightened the spread be 
tween second and sixth place to 
seven points from 13.
cinAfiiiTNn nwmiTR
Tlio weekend also featured tho 
oonc.hlng debuts of Rudy Pilous 
of (jnioago and Sid Abel of De­
troit. Hawks won two games for 
Pilous, who succeeded Tommy 
Ivan, defonling Toronto Maple 
I.enfs 4-2 Saturday and Boston 
Bruins 4-3 Sunday.
Red Wings lost 2-1 Saturday to 
Montreal Canadiens as Jim Skin­
ner watched Abel's progress but 
won 3-2 Sunday at Homo ogainst 
Toronto Maple Leafs when Abel 
officially topk'over.
In Sa’tordny’s third game Bos­
ton defeated New York 7-4.
Tho results loft Bruins in third 
)lace, three points behind New 
York atii'l one ahead of Detroit, 
Toronto walls the Wings by twb 
points and is ono ahead of Chic 
ogo.
LEAD ALL DEPARTMENTS 
Montreal’s vlctorlps made i 
shambles of the standings. Tho 
Canadiens now are the only team 
with more wins tlian losses, are 
tlie only team to nverngo better 
than a polnt-a-gnme, have scored 
almost twice ns many goals an 
Chicago and have been least 
scored against. And during their 
latest rampage—six straight vlO' 
tories — they’ve been withou 
Maurice (Rocket) Rlciinrd one 
Jean Beiiveau, both out with In 
juries.
Sunday at New York Uie^Cantt'
dions scored four goals in the 
first period ond then coasted to' 
victory. It was only tlielr third 
win against five losses in nine 
games against tho Rangers.
Bernie (Boom Boom) Geoffrion 
scored his 17th and 18th goals 
and had an assist. Dickie Moore 
and Claude Provost wore the 
other Montreal scorers.
Saturday Don Morshall’a 15lh 
goal tied tho game in tho third 
loriod and Bert Olmstcad tipped 
In Doug Harvey’s shot to win it. 
Red Kelly scored for Detroit.
SCORES WINNER 
Ron Murphy scored ilie tying 
and winning goals for Chicago 
Sunday. Ed Lltzcnbcrger and 
Billy Den were the other Hawk 
scorers.
Johnny Biicyk, Bronco Hon’ath 
and Fleming Mackcll scored for 
Boston.
Ted Lindsay sparked (he Hawks 
Saturday with two goals, the sec 
ond into an empty net after To­
ronto removed goalie Ed Chad 
wick for a sixth forward.
Pierre Pilote and Dca also
scored for Chicago, Billy Harris 
and George Armstrong Were tho| 
cat marksmen. #
Boston scored six goals within I 
seven minutes In the third period 
Saturdoy to come from behind a 
thrco-gonl deficit and bent New 
York, Buoyk Itnd three goals and] 
Vie Stasiuk a goal and* three as­
sists. *
ALSO SCORED
Other Bruin marksmen were 
Real Cliovroflls, Larry Regan 
and Joi’i'y Toppazzlnl.
Scoring for New York were Bill 
Gadsby, Ccmlllo Henry, George 
(Red) Sullivan and Dave Creigh­
ton. It was Henry’s 20lh goal of 
tho year. He is tied for the goal­
scoring lead with DetxDlt's Gordie 
Howe.
Ho1v(*'8 90th onme SimdB'y and 
was tho winning goal against To­
ronto, Detroit has yet to lose to 
Toronto tills season, having won 
five ond tied two. Tho loss was 
Toronto’s fourth straight.
John Wilson and Kelly also 
scored for Detroit. Brian Cullen 
and Tod Sloan scored for Toronto.
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LOOKINO BACKWAED — Junior hockey died in a small 
Saskatchewan town this season when the Humboldt Indians fled 
to the booming oil-town of Estevan.
Hockey in Humboldt had been living on borrowed time for 
several years; time borrowed from another era. Junior hockey 
is big-time in Saskatchewan. Humboldt, with a population of 
just over 3,00i() couldn't compete with centres like Regina and 
Saskatoon. But Humboldt’s hockey mepiorles linger on.
Each year Humboldt’s weekly newspaper sponsored a most 
popular player contest. On the ballot were the names of 
previous winners. The names included such illustrious hockey 
figures as Chicago’s Glenn Hall, who hails from Humboldt.
Last season, when balloting time rolled around, a ticket 
came into the newspaper office with nary a name in the blank 
space. Instead, as if* sensing that this would be Humboldt’s last 
hockey season, one of'the town’s most rabid fans had marked 
a large X beside his all-time hockey favorite.
O D p y
East Agrees Pro Grid Boss Necessary
rb
The name of the hockey player the Humboldt fan remem­
bered best was Dave WalL
The fan’s sentiments were echoed by many in that small 
Saskatchewan town. ’The player they remember best wasn’t the 
hometown boy who went to die National Hookey League; it
was a youngster whose hallmark was hustle.
» • '
SPEAKING IN THE PAST TENSE — Watching Fred Sasa-
HANK AARON 




mloopikamcbse of the Ka s Chiefs perform brings back memories 
of another hockey episode.
Sasakamoose, who is a full-blood Indian, went up to the 
Chicago Black Hawks for a three-game trial. As he moved 
onto the ice for a face-off, the opposing centre skated up to him, 
raised his hand in the customary mdian salute and said "how.”
"No," Sasakamoose replied without batting an eyelash, 
*'I’m not Howe. He plasrs for. Detroit.”
SPEAKING OF KAMLOOPS — While Kenny MacKenzie 
says Grant Warwick won’t take the coaching reigns, guess who 
'was sitting chi Kenny’s right hand all night last Saturday. And 
although Grant may not have been coaching, he certainly was 
handing out advioe.
WHILE WE’RE ON THINGS IROnICAD — College football, 
that venerable American Institution, wouldn’t be the same with­
out the annual All-American selections.
One of the players named in almost all of these selecticHis 
was a Michigan player, Jim Face.
Jim, however,,won’t  receive much acclaim in his home jtown. 
You see, Jim Pace, Michagan’s great All-American halfback, is 
a  Negro.
His home town is in the South, a place called Little Rock, 
Aricansas.
btre Dame Cited
NEW . YORK (AP) — Notre 
Dame, a football team that won 
only two of 10 games in 1956 but 
rebounded to halt mighty Okla­
homa’s 47-game winning streak 
and post a 7-3 record for 1957, was 
voted the comeback team of the 
year today.
The ^ u a l  year-end poll of the 
Associated Press gave coach 
Terry'Brennan’s fighting Irish an 
overwhelming total of 105 first- 
place ballots as Notre Dame beat 
out Cleveland Browns of the Na­
tional Football League.
In the balloting, 211 sportswrit- 
ers and sportscasters cast ballots, 
and the 105 firsts for Notre Dame 
helped roll up a total of 423 points 
A first place vote counted three 
points, with two for second, and 
one for third. Geveland had 23 
first and 131 points.
CLINCHED TITLE EARLY
The Browns, who won only five 
and lost seven games in 1956 after 
six straight eastern division titles 
and thred world championships, 
won their conference crown this 
fall with a 9-2-1 record. They 
clinched it as early as Deo. 8 but
MILWAUKEE (API -  Thin, 
sharp-featured John Quinn, gen­
eral manager of.the Milwaukee 
Braves, doesn’t resemble Santa 
Claus but he’ll probably discover 
in contract talks that his world 
baseball champions expect him 
to act like one.
The Braves’ front office wcpccts 
to mail out 1958 contracts at the 
end of the week, well before the 
major league deadline of Jan. 15. 
With the National League pen­
nant and World Series stowet 
away, there’s little doubt that 
salary demands will be high. Just 
about all .of the ‘Braves will ex­
pect raises, hefty ones in many 
cases.
I  just don’t  know what to 
say," ^uinn commented today 
when asked whether he expected 
difficulty in signing up his play­
ers. "You never can tell until the 
time comes."
DIFFERENT LAST TIME 
Quinn noted that the club had 
little trouble signing players af­
ter the Braves won the league 
pennant in 1948, but he admitted 
the situation was different then.
"We had a flock of veterans 
who were nearing the end of their 
careers in 1948,” he said. "Now 
we’re dealing with young play­
ers on their way up. ’They’re the 
kind 4vho figure to get pretty 
good increases."
In this category ate  Wes Cov­
ington and Frank Torre, second- 
year men who had good seasons, 
and Bob Hazle and Don Mc- 
Msdion.
Then there are Hank Aaron, 
the league’s most v a l u a b l e  
player; Series hero Lew Burdette 
Red Schoendienst, Johnny Logan, 
Eddie Mathews Bob Buhl and 
Warren Spahn.
Aaron and Burdette received 
about $28,000 apiece last season. 
I t’s safe to assume Aaron will 
lost in the NFL final to Detroit I ask for $40,000 and B u rfe ^  $35,- 
Lions. ' 000. Spahn, ip* the $50,000 bracket.
Little southpaw Bobby Shantz of was the highest paid Brave last 
the New York Yankees, plagued Schoendienst made around
with a bad arm and assorted in- $40,000. Bo^h, no doubt. wiU want
S I  Sd w£
Who led the American League in ___ __
h ito g  w im a,^  received 14 S
but only 81 points. , . rookie Eddie Haas, who came
Shantz, who won 11 games and j C h i c a g o  Cubs in the recent 
lost five, had the best earned run
By WILF GBUSON
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) Television 
revenue, which has proved a life- 
saver to Big Four football teams 
striving against soaring costs, 
probably will be the factor that 
will push the East and West into 
an mterlocking schedule.
The East’s Big Four league 
Saturday tackled -the long-dis­
cussed idea again and decided it 
isn’t feasible for this year at 
least.
Principal objection is the high 
travelling costs of an interlock­
ing schedule. However, the. ex­
pansion of ’TV into the West in­
creases the importance of, such 
games to a sponsor and TV 
rights could possibly give the 
teams enough revenue to. make 
East-West games profitable.
The Big Four \vlU be free to 
give the idea more serious con­
sideration after this season. The 
league’s TV contract, which gives 
each club $80,000 yearly, expires 
at the endr of the 1958 season 
and the league likely will discuss 
with the Western Interprovincial
Football Union proposals to oiler 
telecasts of interlocking games at 
a higher price.
BREAK WITH CRU?
The two big pro leagues will be 







W L T r* A Pt
Montwal ..........26 « J  “
New Y o rk .....  18 17 7 101 107 39
Boetoii .......... . 1< 18 8 103 98 36
Detroit . . . . • « • •  14 18 7 81 114 35
Toronto . . . . . . .  13 18 7 103 105 33
........  13 18 8 89 92 32
WHL STANDINGS 
Coaat DIvialoa
W L T F A P t I
Vaacc-jvsr . . . .  22 10 1 118 76 45
New WaiU . . . . .  21 17 0  119 119 42
Seattle ...............  18 16 2 121 119 38
Vieterla ..............  9 27 1 107 148 19
Prairie DIvialoa
W L T P  A P t
Winnlpes .. 22 14 0 118 95 44
Edmonton ...  19 14 1 127 95 39
Baek.-St. Paul . 14 19 0 89 130 28
Calgary .............  13 21 1 97 118 27
OHA-NOHA SENIOR A 
Sudbury 3 • Windsor 6 i
SASKATCHEWAN 3CNIOB '
Regina 2 - Flln Flon 1 
OHA EASTERN SENIOR A 
Whitby 7 - Cornwall 2 
QCEDEC IjEAGCE 
Sha-nrinlBan Falla 3 • Montreal 7 
Quebec 0 - Trols-Rivieres 5 
WESTERN EEAGtE 
Beattie 6 • Saskatoon>St. Paul 0 
AMERICAN lAAGCE 
Herehey 4 - Buffalo 7 
Springfield 4 - Cleveland 8 - 
Rochester 2 - Providence 7 
QUEBEC-NEW BRUNSWICK SENIOR 
Campbellton 2 - Rlmouskt 7 
Amqui 8 • Matane « 
PORCUPINE MINES SENIOR 
Kapuakaslng 5 • Tlmmiaa 4 
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
ettawa-HuU 4 - St. Mlchael’a 4 
. Guelph 2 -  idarlboroa 2 
THUNDER BAV JUNIOR 
Ft. William Hurrlcana 8- • pt. Arthur 4 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Winnipeg Monarcha 2 - 8t. Boniface 4 
Winnipeg Braves 4 - Brandon 6 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
Winnipeg Monarcha 2 - St. Boniface 4 
Winnipeg Braves 4 - Brandon 6 
INTEBNATIONAI. UEAGUE 
Cincinnati 3 - Toledo 2 
Troy 8 -  Indianapolis 0
EDMONTON (CP) — Cecil H. 
Ross, president of the. Western 
Interprovincial Football Union’s 
Edmonton Eskimos, said Sunday 
he is not now in. favor of a Big 
Four Football Union move to 
break with the Canadian Rugby 
Union.
"You have to have some place 
to land before you start jump­
ing." Mr. Ross said. "I think the 
CRU would go along with us il: 
we properly presented our prob­
lems to them—such as distribu­
tion of Grey Cup tickets
" I’m not in favor of a break 
with the CRU—not immediately.
“We'd have to start all over 
again—new rules, officials, sched­
ules
,Mr, Ross said of a proposal to 
appoint WIFU Commissioner G 
S. Halter national commissioner 
of both leagues should they 
merge.
"In my opinion, he’s the only 
commissioner in Canada big 
enough and capable enough to 
handle the job."
plan if they stick to their pres­
ent plans to break away from the 
Canadian Rugby Union—long the 
ruling body of the game In this' 
country—and form a new body 
comprising their own officials. 
The Big Four, at a special league 
meeting Saturday, reaffirmed its 
intention to take such action if 
the WIFU is still’willing.
The final decision will be made 
in Winnipeg Jan. 19 at a meeting 
of the Canadian Football Council, 
a group established two years 
ago with representatives from 
the nine pro teams to handle 
common problems. The CFG will 
gather after the Big Four and 
WIFU hold their annual meetings 
the two previous days.
meeting that Syd Halter of Win- both leagues, except in the mat-
nipeg, WIFU commissioner,' be 
appointed commissioner of the 
new setup with an assistant un­
der his jurisdiction to supervise 
Big Four operations. .
Halter would have powers over
Both leagues agreed tentatively 
last November to set up their 
own organization for pro football 
and Saturday the Big Four de­
cided to propose at the CFC
Prenticf Supers 
Severe Skate Gash
NEW YORK (CP)-Leftwinger 
Dean Prentice will be out of ac­
tion indefinitely with a severe 
skate gash suffered during Sun­
day night’s game against Mont­
real Canadiens, a New York 
Ranger spokesman said today.
The blade of a Montreal play­
er’s skate slashed a four-inch cut 




DETROIT (AP)—Roshan Khan 
of Karachi, Pakistan, became the 
U.S. open s q u a s h  racquets 
champion Sunday by defeating 
Henri Salaun of Boston in a four- 
game match.
Three of the games went to 
extra points with the 30-year-old 
Khan winning 15-18, 15-7, 18-7 and 
18-16.
Salaun, the American amateur 
champion, entered the title round 
with a five-game upset victory 
over the champion’s cousin, Azan 
Khan of London, 8-15, 15-10. 9-15, 
15-12 and 15-11.
Salaun came back to win after 
being struck in the nose during 
a rally early in the first game. 
The match was delayed 50 min­
utes while Salaun received medi­
cal treatment.
Roshan Khan defeated Calvin 
MacCracken of Englewood, N.J., 
15-13, 15-14, 15-11 in his semi-final 
tnatch. He succeeds Hashim 
Khan, brother of Azam, who did 
not defend his title after winning 
the tournament in 1956 and last 
year.
ters of finances, scheduling and 
television. For the time being 
efich league would retain its own 
identity until such time as one 
league was formed with western 
and eastern divisions. (In Winni­
peg, Halter said he has "no 
comment" on the proposal).
Other major points dealt vilth 
at the meeting included imports 
and the 1958 schedule. The Big 
Four will recommend to the West 
that to cut costs the import limit 
be set at 13 after each team’s 
third game and only 12 play in 
a game. Last season the teams 
could carry as many imports as 
they wanted while playing only 
12.
This season the schedule, with 
each team playing 14 games, will 
open Tuesday, Aug. 19 with Ham­
ilton at Montreal in a twilight 




LOS ANGELES (AP) — The 
Los Angeles Dodgers have signed 
first baseman Norm Larker, 27, 
who hit .323 for St. Paul of the 
American Association last sea­
son. With the first base position 
sewed up by Gil Hodges, the 
Dodgers are counting on Larker 
as a pinch hitter.
average in the American League, 
with 2.45.





VANCOUVER (CP)—The Prov 
WINNIPEG (CP) -  A move ince says former All-American 
by the Big Four football league halfback Ed Vereg has signed 
to break with the Canadian Rug- with the British Columbia Lions 
by Union Is in line with djscus- for the 1958 Western Interprovin 
Blons held by the Western Inters clal Football Uhion season, 
provincial Football Union and tire The University of Maryland 
Canadian Football Council in To- ace, a WIFU all-star with Lions 
ronto last November, a spokes-in 1956, served with the U.S. army 
man for Winnipeg Blue Bombers last year. He will be discharged 
said Sunday. I in August.
Crawford, Vejar 
Tangle Tonight
NEW YORK (AP) -  Mickey 
Crawford, a fast-moving new­
comer from Saginaw, Mich., and 
Chico Vejar, 26-year-oId veteran 
of 89 pro fights, top the show to­
night at St. Nicholas Arena.
Although Vejar, once the darl­
ing of the airways, has been 
beaten by Tiger Jones, Joey Gl- 
ambra, Joey Giardello and Gene 
Fullmer in his recent campaign 
against "name" mlddlewelghts, 
he figures to be a tough test for 
Crawford.
Crawford, 23, lost to Ralph 
Dupas at New Orleans Nov. 25, 
his only defeat in U  bouts in 
1957.
FIELDER PADS SCORING LEAD
Seattle’s Golden Boy 
Setting Torrid Pace
By TIIK CANADIAN PRESS 
Quyle Fielder, tlic 27-year-old 
dynamo 'with Seattle Amerionns, 
turned in a prodigious scoring 
performance during the weekend 
to boost his Western Hookey 
I,<eaguo stock and put him weil on 
the track towards anotiier league 
aooring championship.
Fielder, wliose past record in­
cludes rookic-of-the-year awards 
in three separate leagues and the 
nil-time professional record for 
number of points scored in a 
season, counted three goals and 
added eight assists in two wcelc- 
eiT(l games against Saskatoon-St. 
Paul Regals in the Minnesota 
city.
He wont into last week’s scor­
ing race wltli a una-|>ulnt edge 
over the field and, although offi­
cial statistics weren't available, 
there was little doubt his moat 
recent performance put him be­
yond the Immediate reach of his 
competition,
BWATTLH SPLIT TWO 
Despite their golden boy's out­
put, Seattle could do no better 
than an even split in the two 
games. Sasicntoon-St. Paul won 
.-5 alter an early deficit Sntur- 
knlght: and Seattle look n 6-0 
Jon .Sunday.
WoBtmlnBler Roynls took 
jigc of last-place Victoria 
Baling tlie Cougari 3-1 and 
to within three points of 
ist diVillon leaders, Van
couver Canucks. Calgary Slam- 
podors got their 1st victory in 5 
starts In the only oilter league 
action, edging the Prairie front- 
running Winnipeg Warriors 3-2.
Vancouver and Edmonton Fly­
ers sat out llie weekend and all 
teams arc idle tonight.
There was no shuffle in the 
standings. On the Coast, Now 
W e s t m i n s t e r  lends Seattle 
by four points while Victoria Is 
a further 19 points back. Winni­
peg remains five points ahead of 
second - place Edmonton while 
Saskatoon and Calgary are only 
a point apart, with thini-spot 
Saskatoon 11 behind Edmonton. 
PRO SCORING RECORD 
Fielder has a long history of 
liockoy lionors. One ot the few 
native Americans in pro hockey— 
ho was bora in Potlatch, Idaho, 
but moved within a few years to 
Alberta—he was rookie of the 
year in the now defunct United 
States Loogue, the American 
League and the WHL, where ho 
led-in assists and total points in 
his first year, the 19r)3-5'l season. 
His 89 assists lost year are 
longue record and his 122 points 
are the most ever counted In a 
pro hockey season.
Against Saskatoon-St, Paul Sat­
urday night, HownrdHaclcel got 
two goals and two assists tor the 
Regals and ids goal output was 
matched by Les Colwill. Bob 
01171.(11, Lyle Willey and Gerry
Couture scored once each.
Besides Fielder, the Seattle 
scorers were Ray Kinasewloh, 
with hvo, Gordie Sinclair and 
Rudy Filion.
Tito next day, Kinasewloh again 
scored twice and Sinclair ond 
Vnl Fonfoyne got tlie othera as 
Seattle scored two goals in each 
period.
It was the biggest Calgary 
crowd of tlie season, 5,664 fans, 
which saw the Stampeders get 
their rare victory In a stormy
contest.
FINNEY SCORES WINNER
Sid Finney got the winning 
goal after Enio Sclisizzt and 
Steve Wltluk counted the first 
two. Pete Knpustn and Gordie 
Rodniil were the W i n n i p e g  
marksmen.
Hometown coach Gus Kyle was 
dismissed from the gome in tlie 
second period after raising his 
fists with Winnipeg defenceman 
Dan Summers, and the Warriors' 
Frank Arnett got n game mis­
conduct after some verbal spar­
ring Inlc in the third with ref- 
creo Vern Buffey.
New WeslmlnRler fans *nw the 
homo team lead 1-0 after the 
first and hold off Victoria in the 
scoreless middle frame.
Duke Edmundson, Max McNub 
and Pat Hnnnlgan wore respon­
sible f^r the winners’ goals while 
the Cougars’ counter enmo from 
Stan Baiiuk.
OF LEISURE AND MEN
Ont of thofo w rittrt about 
bow to u$o our loliuro claimi 
that wo all bavt thraa fraa 
montbi ovary yaar for "lol- 
luro." Horii's how ho jgots hli 
figurait •
•  Working 8 hours a day 
and sleeping'8 hours a day 
uses up 5,920 hours.
<1 Add an hour a day for 
travbl, 2^ hours for eating, 
^  hour for chores, and an 
hour for dressing and you get 
6,-531 hours.
•  Subtract that from the 
8,760 hours in a year and 
you get 2,229 hours, or 93 
daya to do as you please. 
Looks simple on paper but It 
sure gets complicated when 
you try to live it.
But there's nothing com 
plicated about picking o new 
Towne Hall suit at Len H lll'i 
M in'$ Wear, We have a nice 
selection and we'll be happy 
to spend some of your 'Mel- 
sure" time helping you select 
your suit. You won't have to 
spend too much money to get 
yourself one !*
Pwjfetfjtmt
. . . a t  y o u r  
f i n g e r t i p s
t
in automobile is optional at go extra cost. No mechanical 
safely device can replace the protection of careful driving.
Last year, traffic accidents claimed the lives of more Canadians 
than ever before. Someone was injured every 8 minutes. A car was 
damaged every 48, seconds. Automobile insurance claims rose to more 
than $150,000,000.
One result of this is higher automobile insurance rates — because 
what is paid out in claims must be brought in by premiums. But even more 
important is the fact that you hold your life, and the lives of others, in 
your hands when you-get laehind the wheel of a car.
Safety pays dividends, . .  saves lives, helps to lower your insurance 
costs. Be Careful.
A liI. CA N A D A  IN SV R A N C II F fiD S R A T lO N
on b$hMlf of mor$ than SOO oompatini eompanha writini 
Fita, Automobila and Caaualty Inauranoa*
■RVHNtB m m m m
IUR7 CH & CO. (INC) LTI.
9 IS  M ein  SI. T h a n t  4 0 7 7
VALLEY AGENCIES
41 Nenolm o Avt. I. 8 h o n t 2 6 4 0
LOYD READE
114  M ain  Si. P h tn t4 9 0 S
F. E. KNOWLES LTD,
6 1 8  M ain  $1. F h a n t 'S S l i
McKAY-USBORNE LTD.
3 7 6  M ain  SI. P h tn t  4 2 0 8
F. 0. DOWSFIELD
3 6 4  M ain  SI. P h tn t  27S 0
A. F. CUMMING LTD.
2 1 0  M oln SI. P h tn t  4 3 6 0
Horald W ant Ads Are Dally 
Workers -  Phone 4002
Herald Want Ads Are Daily Workers - Phone 400
M onday, January 6 ,1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8 i





R. J. PoUock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
BUILDINO SUPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER c6. LTD. 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywoodi. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St., Vancouver. GL. 1500. 1-26
mSOELLANEOUS
SITUATION WANTED-|-FEMALl ORCHARDS
WILL do hand knitting of Indian 
sweaters. Reasonable charges. 
Phone 2126. 195-5




Major Manufacturer requires ac­




WINNIPEG St. — Jour rrom, if^gQjsTERS, GARAGE FORMS 
self contained unfurnished uP®rt-  ̂ SYSTEMS
ment. Close in. ?55 month. P h o ^
A — TTiimish^ Repetitive lines,, good commis-
SCOTT Avenue. ^50 7  Fuj^‘sh^L o |,^  some established business 
two room fu i t^  Automatic district, no objection to non-
and water-in rooms. Phone_^3214 |̂^^^^ ĵ^ ĵ^  ̂ lines. A real oppor-
v ic h t m n n .
104.10 conflicting lines
ADVERTISING salesman or lady 
I 'or established yearly publication, 
ilust be free to ” travel during 
month of January. Straight com­
mission plus some expenses. For 
particulars write P.O. Box 8, 
Hedley, B.C. 2-7
ELDERLY housekeeper to live 
n, would consider retired couple. 
Must be willing to mind children 
and do light housework. Phone 
2570. _ 4-9
PERSONALS
10 ACRE ORCHARD 
Well cared for orchard, on Upper 
Bench, two miles north of Pentic­
ton. Good variety of chenies, 
apricots, peaches, pears and 
apples. New 6 room home with 
fireplace and full basement, pick 
ers’ cabin and implement shed. 
For further particulars apply. L. 






Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
"Goodwiir' Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
'  496 Main St., Penticton




VAN Home St., 400 -  Furnished 
rooms for rent, private entrance, 
gas heati 'iihd:. cooking facilities, 
fridge. Ph6hfe '3731. 1~26
FULLY furnished three room I 
suite. Three blocks from Post]
Office. Phone 2326._____ _
eiTT aimed  f ft h r  room I
suite.' Close in. 550 per month.
Phone 4786. ________  2-71
888 FiAIR-VIEW ROAD, Self-con- 
tained suite, . furnished, private 
entrance. 570.00 per month. 179-tf |
b e d r o o m s  ________________________
NANAIMO WEST — 351— Sleep^l THE LAUNDERETTE 
S i E ^ m  in clean, warm home. Don’t  let the hohday season imr- 
Phone 2477 2 - 7 ^  yOU. Bring us your ^aundryPhone. 2477.------- —---------for the whitest wash in the valley.
l ig h t  HOUSEKEEPING We do wet, damp, fluff dry and
Phone 3847. _________ finished, one day service. Pick
NICEJv r06m in quiet home, for up and delivery on orders over
working nerswi. Phone 34Qjt. 152.00.
2-7 773 Fairview Road Phwie 4210
• --------------- -------------1 18M0
b o o m  a n d  b o a r d
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
Established Over IS V een 
Large and Small Jobs 
Efficient Reliable Service ' 
The Business that Stays 
in Business
BASSETT'S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
180-9
SOMEBODY '  
WANTS
that used furniture, bric-a- 
bac, paintings, etc., now tak­
ing up space in your attic or 
garage. Find a buyer with a 
Herald Classified Ad.
DIAL 4002
If you have good credit, a good 
job and 5500 cash, you can buy 
this 1957 six cylinder Meteor 
[Niagara two-tone sedan, auto­
matic, custom radio. Private 
deal. Call 3931 days or at Ogopogo 
Motel evenings. 3-8
1946 GMC % ton pickup, engine 
overhauled. Repainted. Price 5275. 
Between 12 and 1 p.m. Phone 




DALLAS (AP) — New floods 
today threatened south Texas 
where 1,800 persons have been 
evacuated. Other areas in the 
southwestern states remained in 
the grip of a heavy snow which 
left h u n d r e d s  of motorists 
stranded.
The newest flood threat is in 
the lower Rio Grande Valley at 
Alamo, Tex., scene of a major 
flood in 1953. Waters which ear­
lier flooded 71 city blocks at 
nearby Edinburg and forced the 
evacuation of nearly 800 persons 
are flowing into the Alamo area 
with the crest expected there late 
today,
Five hundred persons were ta  
(en from their flooded homes at 
Bishop and another 500 were 
evacuated at Robi^own in the 
Corpus C h r i s t !  area Sunday. 
Seven Inches of rain left water 
: ive feet deep in sections of 
Bishop.
Early today rains were still 
falling south of a line running di­
agonally acFGSs Texas from El 
Paso to Beaumont, posing new 
threats to already flooded south 
TexEis.
\ nut w f M
a? .pJJglUUfcM* « llliWM da iHnililli> i" WHii f v ^ Rua is  K
a n . •!*■.î JVSamF̂ B. JmOSV t * R* \ j. •■i* aec- ■
lî T.T.tR Street, 576 — Room and 





from 3 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 
daily except Monday.
Also Sand and Card Reading
! MAOHINEBY
SEE the new Wright Recipro­
cating Power Saw for pruning at 
your new
JOHN DEERE DEALER 





3-5 Less Newsprint 
Usage Predicted
r o o m  and bqard 
home. Phone 2D6.





MR. STAN KNIGHT 
1250 Killamey Street 
Phone 6250 Penticton, B.C.
193-24
BOARD and room for a  genti^ 
man. Phone 3471. - 195-51
BtOTELS - HOTEl^________
OGOPOGO MOTeT  
17.50 PER WEEK'
Two bedroom warm modern 
bungalow units. Kitchenette with I u. SCHINZ
refrigeration. Hot water heating. Landscaping, general gardening. 
Fully furnished. pruning fruit, ornamental trees,
PHONE 4221 shrubs. Phone 2440. 179-8
185-17
G. & G. WELL DRILLING LTD. 
Irrigation and Domestic Well* 
Drilled Anywhere in B.C. 
Trsm's-CEmada Highway, RR 1, 
Abbotsford. B.C.
1-26
CORNS - CALLOUSES. Prompt 
relief from painful corns rihd cal­
louses U w d ’s Com and I YORK (AP) — The North
Callous Salve and Pads. Salve consumption of news-
Mjc •_Psris 25c - at Neve-Newton expected to remain static
- during 1958, the newsprint infor­
mation committee SEiid today.
P y P l i T H  I The committee,, a public infor- 
W W i l l l l a  K l E l l i W  Imation agency for a  group of
~ Canadian newsprint manufactur-Penticton Social and Recreational 1̂ ,̂̂  forecasts indicate
U.S. newsprint purchasing will
W
PLAN TO FIRE SUPERSONIC MISSILE
A new launching system for the U.S. navy’s the details of the new system which permits^ th« 
Regulus II guided missile is being developed, supersonic missile to be launched from the deck 
This artist's conception shows for the first time of a submarine._____________ '
Club
Wednesday, Jan. 8,1958, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prize 5350 
Door Prize 510 
Membership cards 
must be shown
not increase much, if at all, this
year.
“A decreased level of general 
business activity is predicted for 
2.51 the first half, which ordinarily 
'means'less newsprint usage,” the
THERE will be a  general meet- committee said, 
ing of the Penticton Minor Hock- “The industry looks — admit- 
ey Association, ’Tuesday, Jan. 7, Uedly optimistically—to an upturn
.____ ______________—DIELECTRIC cement mixers,!®^ ® Ai Inland N a t u r a l 1958 to bring annual con-
ROSES MOTEL — Gb'mfortabie wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic- Gas B ldg .^1  sumption up to last year’s total.”
^ e  and two room units. Winter ton Engineering,. 173 Westmin- Mmor hockey are asked to a t te ^ . | 
r^ates in effect. 4-9|ster. 1-tf
HOUSES FINANCIALOKANAGi^," 65-^Beautiful new
^ 0  b^room,' hotl FINANCING A CAR
Automatic 8“  ^nmee ^  Before you Buy ask, for our Low
per m o n th ,IcoetTinenciPB Seryiee with com-
or- will -consider selling, 511,500.
Terms. Phone 3910. 193-9
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters rand 'Joihera, will meet ’Tues- 
dayj JaniiaiysStli' in- the IOOF| 
[Hall a t 7:30 p.m.
REAL ESTATE
Gas Blasts, Fires 
Kill Elderly Couple, 
Route 200 FamiUes
MADISON, Wis. (AP) — A 
series of spectacular gas explo­
sions and fires in two ividely sep­
arated areas of Madison early 
Sunday killed a middle - aged 
couple, destroyed five buildings 
damaged s e v e r a l  others and 
routed at least 200 families from 
their homes. Damage was esti­
mated at 51,500,000.
The body of Mrs. William Mc­
Grath, 54, was found in the rub­
ble Of her home in a  blasted and 
burned area about five blocks 
west of Capitol Square. Her hus- 
>and, 63, died of bums a few 
lours later at hospital.
In an almost simultaneous ser­
ies of blasts', an auto body works 
was destroy^ six blocks east of 
the square. A small building was 
damaged. These explosions oc­
curred next to: a  huge gas stor­
age tank which did not explode.
In the west side explosion area, 
these buildings were wrecked 
an upholstery store, an eight-flat 
apartment building housing' 
drug store, a large building con­
taining a plumbing and sheet 
metal repair shop, and the framq 
house in which the McGraths 
lived.
Liberals Map Credit, 
Housing, Pension Plans
WESTMINSTER Ave. East—48— 
TWO room housekeeping cabin. 
FHimace heated. Central Cabins. 
Phone 2442. • 3-8
plete Insurance coverage. 
F. O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750'
CABIN — Three rooms, partly 
furnished. Water and lights sup­
plied.' 530. Phone 3902. 195-5
bervioe station
SERVICE Station and Cafe, with 
living quarters, for lease on high­
way near Hedley. For further in­




WANTED needlework, alterations 
and tailoring repairs. Phone 480 -
26
AGENTS AND BROKERS
PRTVA’TE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­




LONDON (Reuters)—A rush of 
debutantes seeking to" he pre­
sented at court has forced the 
Queen to schedule an extra pres­
entation party at Buckingham 
Palace.
 ̂The rush results from the 
(Queen’s decii îon last November 
to abolish presentation parties af-
R i C '  O  l I Q S n l  t n  ^  announcement today from j ..there'i's nothing to ̂
y I ✓  w y  i— • the lord chamberlain’s office said yggsgi approaching to territerlal 
• there will he three debutante Lvater limits, which in general ex-
RFAL ESTATE SERVICES . parties this year instead of two tend only three miles off coast.
w [“because of the large number of He spoke in reply to Victor
applications.” The parties will be Quelch (SC—Acadia) who had
BURTCH
By HAROLD MORRISON 1 
Canadian Press S|aff Writer |
OTTAWA (CP) — The Liberal 
party, during its leadership con­
vention, will be urged to hammer 
into its platform such proposals 
as a  modified credit policy, a 
vast program of housing for low- 
income families and a national 
contributory pension scheme.
Resolutions aimed at reshaping 
some of the party’s concepts and 
policies now are rolling in from 
grassroots organizations in time 
for the three-day convention op­
ening here Jan. 14.




provisicmal resolutions committee 
says he already has received 
some 170 proposals and expects 
to have about 200 by convention 
time.
“Resolutions are coming in 
from all parts of the country, 
said the former transport min­
ister, MP for Montreal’s St. An­
toine - Westmount. “The wide­
spread interest is heartening.” •
NO TAX CUT CALL, 
pidmnung through the resolu­
tions, he found no widdfepread de­
mand for lower taxes oi- any 
sharp increase in social ^ c u rity  
benefits. Rather, interest ap­
peared to be centred on means
Conductor Likes 
Rock and Roll
of expanding the economy, the 
maintenance of jobs and building 
of more housing. , j
However, some regional groups 
did want the party to be in favor 
of increasing federal capital 
grants to hospitals and the de­
velopment of a national contribu­
tory pension Scheme whereby thq 
worker, employer and govem- 
Group also wanted transfer- 
Groupsalsd wanted transfei? 
able pension benefits to allow s  
worker to transfer benefits of 
company pension plans from one 
organization to another at any 
time.
Some Liberal groups want'the 
national party to go all-out in 
favor of Britain's offers of free 
trade with Canada. There are de­
mands also for. a distinctive CaD 
nadian flag, a  national s^steni of 
scholarships and machinery for^ 
pegging the Canadian dollar atl 
par with United States currency.' ;
OTTAWA (CP) — Defence Min­
ister Pearkes says North Amer- 
ca is vulnerable to attack by mis­
sile-launching suhniarines 




ATTRACTIVE W O M E N  
Look Your Best Always with 
your choice of a high quality, 
Creative Breck or Helene Curtis 
Cold Wave.
MODERN BEAUTY SHOP
618 Main Street Phone 4264
186-15
WE save you money on youiM 
meats. Pork loin chops or roasts 
by the loin .49c per lb. Smoked | 
picnic shoulders .39o per lb. 
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front St. 3-81
OR TRADE -  Dealers In all 
types of used equipment; Mill,
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope;, pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals! IKIQMRANGE BROKERS 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver.' INOUKAINL-C




Ft®nitoi;|Yos. this two bedroom home Is 
Warm, With storm wln- ^m pany, 325 Main Street. Phone fqu basement
'with two extra bedrooms. On a
held March 18, 19 and 20.
CHESTERFIELD, two matching 
chairs, green velour upholstery.
MRS. Sallaway, hairdressing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap­
pointment phono4115______]h26
BCIIOOL8
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 




TOP market prices paid for scrap large sewered lot with garage 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead,- fruit trees, and lawns. Move in 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay- now with a low down payment 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals and a full price of only 510,500. 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver. Just phone Bill Vostrup at 5620 
B.C. Phone PAolflc 6357. 1-tf or 6850.
LOVE Scot, green damask up­
holstery, modern style, used but 
In excellent condition. Only 
540.50. Guerard Furniture Com­
pany, 325 Main Street. Phone 
3833.
On* Iniirllon r>«t Inch _ ^
Thr»« eoni«flUtlVB tityi, n ir Inch 
Bis aoniioutlvt dtyi, par ineb •  .01
WANT AD CASH nATBB 
Ona or Two daya, la  par word, par 
inaartlon.
Thraa coiiiaouUva daya, IH e par word, 
par Inaartlon.
Six ooiiiaoullva daya. 3e pat word, 
par Inaartlon. (Minimum obarga (or 
to wordi) >
I(  not paid within 1 daya an addlttmal 
eharga o( tO par cant.
■PXOIAL NOTIOBB 
NON-OOMMUROIAI. It.OO par Inch. 
•I.3B aach (or BIrUia, Dentha, Punar. 
ala, Marriagaa. Knsagamenta, Ra. 
caption Notloea and Oarda of Thanka. 
13c par count Una (or Tn Mcmorlam, 
minimum eharga 11.80 astra
K not paid within tan daya o( publl- 
cation data.
GARBAGE burner, white enamel* 
555. Spitfire sawdust heater, 575. 
Both used one season. Phone 
2155. 4.9
GUERNEY Electric Range, fully 
automatic, like new. Cost 5350, 
Price 5175. Phono 2776. 3-8
BOILING fowl, 35c lb. Capons 
and roasting chickens. 973 Rail­
way Ave, Phone 2440. ____ ^26
HELP WANTED . MALE
COPY DBAOUNEB 
a p.m. day prior to publication Mon- 
daya through Pridayi. 
t3  noon Baturdaya (or publication on 
Monday!.
0 a.m, Canerllationa and Corr*etinna 
Advarltnamanta (rom outalda tha City 
o( ranllolon muat ba aocompanlad 
with caab to Inaura publication. 
Ailvartlaamanta ahouid bt ehacliad on 
tha (Irit publication day,
Kcwapapcri cannot ba reiponalbla (01 
, mora than ona incorract Inaartlon. 
tJnmaa and Addraaaaa ot IJos-Holdara 
ara bald conddantlal.
HuiilW* wUI b« twid Cut iiO duva. 
liiciuda tOa additional U rapllaa ara 
to ba mallad.
TU* PIBNTIOTON HERALD
CLABBirilBD OPnCID HOURS 
• ilA N.m. to 1 p.m., Monday through 
Prtday.
I:.10 a.m. lo 13 noon Baturdaya.
PUONB 4003 PENTIOTON, B .a
EMPLOYMENT
THE UNITED HOME SECUR 
TTY ASSOCIATION toRtnWished 
1922) n non-profit medical aid so­
ciety with sickness, accident, ma 
ternlty and death benefits, wll 
be appointing a part-time repre 
senlatlve In the Pentictoji District 
Every assistance from Head Of 
flee will be given. Applications 
fwm responsible Individuals 
male or female, are Invited for 
this very remunerative and Inter 
esllng position. Write fully to 
Ilcnd Office 628 Ilotve Street 
Vancouver, B.6.’’ 3-
PI.ANF.RMAN 
For Southern Interior mill. Must 
be able to do first-class work 
All replies confidential. Send em 
ployment record to Box 4C.
2-4
BEDROOM HOUSE FOR RENT
PENTICTON
AGENCIES
Member' of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
Opp. Hotel Prince Charles 
Phone 5620
lOUBEB
PRIVATE Sale — New three 
todroom honw, 'Mrcd for electric 
ange and dryer. Automatic gas 
iimace and water heater. Stone 
Ircpiace, full basement, Benuti 
fully finished with mahogany 
woodwork. 71x110 lot, fruit trees 
tow down payment. Phone 3319
2-25
asked how near the North Amer 
lean coast could enemy subma­
rines. approach before action 
could he taken against them.
The minister said they could 
not be attacked before they ent­
ered territorial waters "unless 
they committed some overt act 
of war,” such as attacking a Ca-|sense 
nadian vessel.
Mr. Quelch said Canada is in a 
vulnerable position because it can 
be ringed by Russian submarines 
which tiic allies b e l i e v e  are 
armed with rocket-launching de­
vices.
MONTREAL (CP) — Arthur 
Fiedler, for 29 years^ conductor 
of the Boston Pops Orchestra, 
blandly says “I  like rock and 
roll.”
And he bglieyes many^ symph­
onies are not g(x)d music. 8<>me 
of them are “ terribly boring.”
Mj . Fielder, recently in Mont­
real to conduct the CBC orch­
estra, last year conducted about 
200 c o n c e r t s  throughout the 
world. His pops orchestra plays 
each summer with mostly the 
same members as the Boston 
symphony O r c h e s t r a ,  which 
plays during the winter.
The pops orchestra plays ev­
erything from , boogie-woogie to 
serious music. Mr. Fiedler .says 
he believes it has contributed 
greatly to intorest in music in 
the United States by offering cer­
tain types of music to people who 
normally shy away from it.
Although rock and roll is over­
done to some extent, it is never­
theless an “expression of Amer­
ica,” he says. As well, it is a 
phase through with the United 
States is passing
Mr. Fiedler says rock and rol, 
“will have its vogue and then die 
a natural death. It doesn’t create 
teen-age problem's.”
C om nssibn0r 
Enjoys Canada's 
W inter Climate
OTTAWA (CP) — Australia’s 
high commissioner to Canada en­
joys Canada’s winter climate.
Coming from a land where tem­
peratures seldom drop to freez­
ing, W. R. Crocker sometimes 
leaves his officb windows open 
until the office climate is pretty 
frigid.
. He arrived in Canada last 
winter from'steaming Java, and 
prior to that he had been posted 
in India.
The cold air, he said in an in­
terview, is better than medicine.
The high commissioner said 
iCanada’s climate may be harsh, 
but it’s healthy.
“This climate would make any-
GUILTY HUMAN HANDS
The belief that spontaneous_ 
combustion starts forest copi 
grations is wthout founds 
Four-fifths of- the firesjd 
provinces are iset by,pi^j| 
lessnqssi,.adthpugh l i^ tn  
a major part’ in Northeln^ 
tario a n d  British Colum^ 
Campfires- and lighted tobacco' 
accounts for a third "of the out­
breaks in all Canada.
“People"worry about us getting bodyfeel s o ^ ,’’ 
depraved musical tastes. Non-a deep breath of the Canadian
'air fropi his frosty office.






Completely flnlsheijl, tlirce bed­
room spllMevel homo. Exenp 
tionally well built and bcnutlfiilly 
decorated. Built • In Frigidairo 
appllnnces. LandBcnped on 70 
foot lot. Price 519.500. Terms. 
Phono 4248. 105-5
flee said today that Prime Min­
ister Macmillan’s suggested non- 
aggression pact with Russia was 
■ not Intended os.on Isolated offer 
LONDON (CP). -  The Times "  “complement” to wider
says the decision by the United .--epnnuonnl agreements.
States to out oil imports from „  .
Canada by 15 per cent reflects This statement was oticrcd as 
that "enduring dichotomy” of an Interpretation rather than as 
American trade'irolloy. a correction of the prime mm-
In an editorial reviewing “.re- istcr's suggestion In a brondonsi 
striotlvo forces” within the U.S. Saturday ihivt Britain would be 
oil Industry, The Times says the ready to seek a non-aRgresslon 
latest decision hod "naturally pact with the Soviet Union In the 
Qoused angry outbursts from interest ot casing Intomationai 
aeross the border,” tensions. -
'Canadian ministers rule 'out-- There was no question 01 a 
In public at least—the suggestion conflloj of views biJtwoen the 
that the United States is retallat- prime minister and Ills own wr­
ing for the Canadian govern- elgn office, 
mont’s proposal to divert 15 per Macmillan's s u g g e s t  t o n  
cent of Canadian - United States appeared to have startled some 
trade to Britain. of Britain's allies, Including the
"The odd thing Is that the new UnltecI States. A foreign office 
restriction Is probably rightly re- spokesman sold Macmll an had 
gurded as a step In the presl- not consulted with the allies bo- 
dent's policy of getting still fur- fore sotting forth his non-aggros 
thor powers under a renewed Re- slon pact Idea; 
cliH'ocal Trade Agroementa Aot| In Paris a French goventment 
to advance the cause of freer 
. . .  .trade. It reflects thus the endur-
Tcons love the fun 'n' lashlon Uhg dichotomy for multilateral 
of a whlrl-away aklvt beneath iruo u-ude (against which other 
a yoked bodice. They love the big countries' policies arc Invariably 
pockets, trim collar, too. ChoosoUnoasured and judged) and the 
n bright wool flannel or a plaid ooncosslqnR made when politic-
■The foreign of- source said the North Atlantic 
■ ■ “"rcaty governments will hold 
consultations on the pact sug­
gestion, but there was no Indlca 
on that It would be brought up 
at. the NATO permanent council's 









NEW 3 bodi-oom N.II.A. homo
n'Otb t*vf> flreplaecB, cn«i heal
New subdivision. Part of down 
payment could be arranged on 
terms. Phone 5611 or call 97 Ben­
nett Ave. 27
TWO bedroom modorn house, to 
be moved. Apply Three Gables 
Hotel. 2-7
winter cotton for this Printed 
Pattern.
Printed Palieni 9236: Teen 
Sizes 10. 12. 14, 16. Size 12 takes 
2% yards 54-lnch.
Printed directions on each pat­
tern part. Easier, accurate.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50o) In 
cuius (i.laiui)i» ciwuut be accep­
ted) for this pallorn. Please print 
plainly SIZE.' NAME, ADD11B8S, 
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
.Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, caro of Penticton Her­
ald, Penticton, B.C., Patlorn De 
partmeht, address.
FLAT ROCK, N.C. (AP)-Poet 
ally-powerful Interests at homo I gnndburg today observed his 
are liable to bo liurt,” jjjj.thday anniversary amit
CHANGED CONDITIONS not-too-serlous thoughts on the
"Howors of wood," onoo ©I life and death,
gnrded as tho poprest paid of all .
workers have nttnlncd a stan- "Ago is all relative, he told n 
dard of living that ranks with reporter last week regarding its 
Uic highest paid of Industrial dm- appronetitog nnnlversary. ’I ve 
ployees, The 05,000 woods work- got a younger heart than most 0 
era and iho 270,000 seasonal the poets. Threo-fourt is of the 
workers who produce Canada’s moots we have nowadays were 
puipwood harvest are housed in bom old.” 
modern camps and eat fo ^  of He predicted waggishly JJiat he 
choice qualUy prescribed by die- will live to be 88 years old, maybe 
tetlo experts. I99t
FA CTS OF LIFE
HATANfMAlWASHESirfFOOD?
THE RACCOON HOLDS THE FOOD IN IT{. 
PORE PAWS AND SHAKES IT IN THE 
WATER. SOME COONS HAVE SEEN 
KNOWN TO 6 0  HUNGRY RATHER THAH' 
EAT FOOD. THEY COUID HOT DIP INWAIER.
IT IS ALSO A FACT THAT WB 
HAVE a 3 bedroom home, newly 
decorated on a large lot, for im^ 
mediate possession which wc qa^ 
sell for 59,500 with easy terms.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD. 
Realtors
6 1 8  M ain , Penticton; D ial 3 8 1 5
Okanagan’s Old Established- 
Agency ■
! 1
E. 0 .  WOOD, B.C.L.S,
U N D  SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING 
Room 8 > ltd. of Trade Rldg. 
Phone low III Main 8t.
I'earteton MWF
{ Campbell, Davis 
' & Ashley
Chartered Aecounlanfi 
Board of Trade Building 







Sand X Gravel •  Reek 
Cool » W ood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace O il _
KEEP WARM
Whlla You Work! ' if
The "Heat Houser” — fils any 
tractor. Makes/’a cab, folds 
down — jeomploto with heavy 
duly windshield.
O N L Y ........... 3 8 . 9 5
McMurrSy

































21. Hand crease 22. Hoosier
23. Flower
25. Harmonized






































u a a  a u u y a r j  
a a a a iu a n  aa  
UHCJ a a y n  
auejHQj: H aaapi 
□ a a u  a a o  
- mtaBjaufflu 
a au ia a u :. qiiq
aac3HE3 a r ja u a
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7 V -f  GOOD-I'M A
___ (DO-IT.VOURSELF
























DAILY CRYTOQUOTE — Here's how to work It;
A X Y D L B A A X B
i s L G N G F E L L O W
One letter simpiy stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
th e  l e n ^  and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
cod e letters are different.
TIjESDAT a .m .
6:00 Date With Dave 
7:00 News
7:05 Dnti With Davs 
7:30 News
7:35 Date With Dave 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sports 
8:15 Date With DaT-a 
S:00 Nsws 
9 05 Cottes Tims 
9:30 Prairie News 
9:35 Coffee Time 
9:40 Coffee Time 
10:00 News 
10:05 Coffee Tims 
10:55 News
11:00 Roving Reporter 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 Our Gal Sunday— _ 
11:60 Muilcal M»rry-ao-«ound 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12:30 Sports 
12:25 Luncheon Date 
12:30 News 
12:45 Luncheon Oats 
12:55 Farm Broadcast 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Date 
1:10 Stock Market Quotations 
1:15 Swap and Shop 
1:30 OrovlIIe Oalli 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Journey 
3:15 News—B.C.
3:30 Ladles' Choice 
4:30 Ouys and Oals
Ralph Jamison Show 
People’s Exchange 
Ralph Jamison Show 
Nsws—Orchard City Motors 
Bennett’s Sport Mike 
Jim Pantou Sportscast 











Today In Sport. Bpltflrs 
Sandman Serenade—Dave Sands 
News
Sandman Serenade—Dave Sands 
Night Final
K- KITS

















.15 Sign On and Dawn News 
0 “Early" Early Bird 
5 Chapel In the Sky, Gaglardl 
10 News—Bennett’s 
5 Around the Valley—Hugh Caley 
5 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
0 Home News 
5 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
0 News
0 Sport Report—Melkle’s 
5 Oran-Pappy Jackson 
0 Funeral N otices-8:40 a.m.
5 Gran-Pappy Jackson 
00 News—Safeway 
05 Club 630 
5 Listen 
00 News
10 Happy Gang .
45 Casino—Gordon's Supsr-Valu 
00 Club 630 
15 News-Huper-Valu 





a 9taic tfOopG' I 
have ■Fotnid a 
murdered man 
in 8 tiny 5ii8ch 
in a kobo 
•jungle*.
PHIL,TM6YO«NO«ARTH1EF^ 
WHO WAS CRASH-KILLBP 
TRYING TO ATOUCT WILOA 
AS A H O S T A G E '-0 0  YOU 





B.C. Farm Broadcast 
Matinee
News—Fumertons 






I News and Weather 
I Coffee Break 
I Jottings from My Notebook 
I Matinee 
I News
I Beat on Wax
WAIT! X SA1BU 
WOOD SMOKE! n'S 
COMING FROM THAT 
HUT OYER THERE!
A  T A R -M FB R  SHAoT' 
WITH A  F IR E PLA C E - 
AKP A  TV ANTENNA V.
TELEVISION
A Cryptogram Quotation
I C J  I S H T M B  W F K A S M O  C T W O  M C  
N V C B A . . . H W Z H O B  S A H J O  M C  I P H S J  
H T J  J A X A T J  F M — Z A K B M A S .
Saturday’s Cryptoquote; THE MANNER OF GIVING IS 
WORTH MORE THAN THE GIFT — CORNEILLE.
Distributed by Ring Features Syndicate
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker




6:00 Howdy Doody 
6:30 Golden Age Flayers 
6:00 Parade of Stars 
6:30 CHBC-TV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:46 CHBC-TV Sports 
6:56 CHBC-TV What’e M  Tonight 
7:00 Sports Bonndnp 
7:30 Heel the Staff 
7:45 Patti Page 
8:00 Wayne and Sbnster 
9:011 I Ixive Liiry 
0:30 News Magazine 
10:00 On Camera 







9 A K 5 3
S k 9 7 6 3
EAST
A Q J 8 4 8 2
V -----
^ 9  8 





9  Q J 10 0 7 
# A J 6 4 2  
4 t-----
•SRieMdSlagi I
South Wool North 
Ptao.
Opening lead — king of dia­
monds.
The American system of bid- 
[ ding, by and large, is a natural 
oyptemt Generally speaking, when 
we bid spades we have spades, 
when we bid hearts we have 
hearts, and so on. The number of 
artificial bids u s e d  i s  very 
limited.
When our team played in 
Naples in 1951 for the world title, 
'we ran headlong into the Italian 
methods of bidding which are full 
'o f artificialities. When they bid a 
suit it did not necessarily denote 
•length in the suit but quite often 
Identified merely the extent of 
]thigh card power or, in some 
k eases, the type of distribution
held.
I was playing with Johnny 
Crawford in this deal when he 
opened third hand with a dia­
mond. Baroni, playing the Mar- 
mik System, overcalled with two 
spades. This artificial bid showed 
a strong two-suiter in the unhid 
suits, that is, hearts and clubs.
Armed with the knowledge, I 
jumped to four spades in an 
effort to try and block the Ital­
ians in their exchange of infor­
mation. I was much further out 
on a limb than I  realized, but the 
Italians failed to saw it off.
Franco bid five hearts and 
bought the contract. A diamond 
was opened and South could have 
made the hand by cashing the ace 
of diamonds and ace of spades, 
and then nine trump tricks on a 
crossruff.
But not seeing the adverse 
hands, he feared a diamond would 
be overruffed by East. So he 
cashed ace of diamonds, king of 
spades, ruffed a club, and led a 
spade. Crawford ruffed and re­
turned a trump.
Franco should have gone down, 
but late in the play, due to some 
confusion, Crawford trumped the 
ace of spades with the seven of 
diamonds (hearts ware trump), 
and the contract was made for a 
score of 450 points.
The real drama of the hand, 
however, took place when the 
same deal was played at the 
other table. This subject woTl 
take up tomorrow.






















It Conid Be Voa
Arlene CYanei* Shore
Treasure Hunt (To,. Thu.)
Fun to Reduce (M.W.F)
Four Oem Home (M.F>
Baby Time (Wed)
Treasure Hunt (Tu, Thnr)
Price Is Right <M, T. Tb, F> 
Bride and Groom (L)
Matinee Theatre (L)
Queen for a Day (L)
Modern Romances (M. T, Xt, W} 
Dear Phoebe
Truth or Conseq. (M, T, Th, F> 
Matinee on Sis 













The Front Pago 
NBO News <L)
O Henry Playhones 
tVhlrlyblrds 
Restless Gun (L)
Tales of Welts Fargo (L) 
Twsnty-Ons (L)





















K R EM -T V —C hannel 8 
M onday, Jan u ary  6th  
Liberace
American Bandstand 
Do You Trust Your Wife 
American Bandstand (L) 
Popeye
Snperman (L)










Voice of Firestons (L) 
Lawrence Welk (L)
Channel Z Theatre
MONDAY TO FRIDAY 
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
0:00 Good Morning 
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
0:45 Gniding Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolltaa 
10:15 Love of Life 
10:30 As the World Turns 
11:00 Beat the OInek 
11:30'Honseparty 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 The ,V,-*rdlct Is 
1:00 Brighter Day 
1:15 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge of Night 
2:00 Garry.. Moore.
2:16 Giurry Moore'
2:30 Godfrey Time 
3:00 Fnn at Home 
3:30 Strike It Rich 














Monday, January 6th 
Dong Edwards News (L) 
Bobln Hood 
Burns and Allan (L) ' 
Talent Scouts (L)






...AY© S S eO N D S  L A T £ B  THE MISSILE 
TUB S B A C B 'S H IP .
Your Horoscope
THE STARS SAY-bv estrelutaI
Tomorrow: Strange bidding lends to strange contract
By Stanley
FOR TOMORROW
Sidestep any situation which 
could lead to quan'els and mis­
understandings. Tendencies to­
ward emotionalism may be 
strong in many persons now. Put 
some variety into routine work 
to help release possible tensions 
In yourself.
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that, 
within the next three months, 
you may become the beneficiary 
of excellent gains through the 
settlement of some long - stand­
ing debt or the fulfillment of a 
seemingly forgotten obligation.
Those gains may not neccssar- 
Uy involve money but may ac­
crue In the form of some more in­
tangible lender. At any rate, you
are in a cycle when many old 
accounts should be settled in 
your favor — some, perhaps, in| 
very odd ways.
Your creative powers will be I 
under fine stimuli fixim the be­
ginning of May until the end of| 
August, and inspiration for im­
aginative or Inventive efforts I 
should not be lacking, Projects
— especially those which call for 
the support of influential persons
— can bo well visualized and 
planned during that period. Job 
matters should take a definite 
uptrend between September and| 
December, but do avoid extrav­
agance in November.
A child bom on this day wlllj 
bo endowed with fine Intelli­
gence, fair-mindedness and a | 









RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
A PPB TITE,H B C K .<’' 
TH* KIDS HAVE BEEN 
USIN’ MY GAPAOE...
...FOP THEIR BOXING '— . 
GYM,AN'IT TAKES THIS) 
MUCH STEa K...
...T'CLEAR UP TH’ DAILY 
RASH O’ BLACK BYES/’’
VA LETU D IN A R IA N ^
CONmiMS T 6VUA&LBS
7  eoHSomm  









WACltCO HtS (UVIOS AW) 
FACE ONLY ONCE IN HIS 
UFETlMB-OA/TMffMK
m  m a  of oENMmK
v im e o m m m m L
TNB poflifr SNAMD UKB A notm sm $
neA roiilanfala.A uclrm  '
m  TPEES FOLLOW  THE OONTDiJA 
OP LAKE PULVERtAAAW.
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NfiSSER MAKES FITTING PILGRIMAGE
Egyptian President Gamal A. Nasser gets his 
first post-nationalization view of the northern 
terminus of the Suez canal during a visit to 
Port Said in connection with "victory day” cele­
brations. Nasser is waving to an Egyptian tug
headed for the canal entrance, wliich is at right. 
"Victory day” was the anniversary of the Anglo- 
French evacuation following the unsuccessful 
Suez invasion a year ago.
Police Surround City 
In Only Five Minutes
CALGARY (CP)—Canada’s ex­
ternal affairs minister says the 
Russians do not want a nuclear 
war "any more than we do” and 
Soviet peace proposals ishould be 
considered seriously.
Sidney Smith said Saturday 
night in an address to the Al­
berta Progressive Conservative 
Association that the free world 
should find out if Russia is ser­
ious in its propositions.
"I cannot believe the Russians 
want a nuclear war any more 
than we do,” Mr. Srnith said. 
"Such a war could mean the 
elimination of mankind.”
It had been the practice in 
some world capitals to have 
some unidentified official dismiss 
any note from Russia as propa­
ganda. Western countries should 
take time out to examine at least 
the feasibility of each offer.
WORK THROUGH NATO
Canada supported the building 
of NATO defences but at the 
same time i n t e n d e d  to urge 
NATO countries t̂o find out "if 
there is some way. some place 
somehow we can sit down with 
the U.S.S.R. and see if they are 
not willing to discuss some rea­
sonable proposal. . . .”
NATO had been formed merely 
as a defence pact and Russian
claims that NATO is an aggres­
sor pact were not true.
Russia’s nuclear strength made 
it imperative the West must al­
ways be ready "to lead from 
strength,” but Western countries 
should be ready at the same time 
to discuss any proposal with Rus­
sia or take the Initiative in mak­
ing proposals.
History had shown that arm
ing for peace eventually breaks 
down.
"It is not appeasement or lead­
ing from weakness to say that no 
sane person should shut the door 
on the possibility of sitting down 
and discussing serious proposals.
"May God help us to develop 
an alternative to further our own 
eradication of fear and promote 
understanding and trust.”
Arsonist Sought
In Rash of Fires
OTTAWA (CP) — A firebug Itawa. Prayer pamphlets were 
kept firemen hopping around east found burning in a balcony but 
central Ottawa for 20 hours Sun- the fire was extinguished by a
M o nday , January 6 ,19 5 0 1  
'HE PENTICTON HERALD I Q
Tells of Escape 
From Warsaw
LONDON (Reuters)—The wife 
of Dr. Jerzy Nowinski, Polish 
rocket expert granted political 
asylum in the United Sates, de­
scribed today how she sent a 
two-word cable to tell her hus­
band she was safely out of Poland 
The m e s s a g e  was simply 
‘greetings—Marie.” But It let 
Nowinski know that his wife, 
Maria, and their seven-year-old 
daughter, Kristina, had reached 
London from Warsaw.
Mrs. Nowinski, living with a 
friend at a London suburb, tells 
her story in a  Daily Mail Inter­
view.
"We decided to escape more 
than a year ago. We could not
A t  j  u » 4 r. stand the lack of freedom, theA few days_ before_he was_ to
RECOVER BODY
SINGAPORE (Reuters)—Singa­
pore police have successfully 
tested their new "crash kidnap” 
plan.
In a r e c e n t ,  unannounced, 
weekend alert, they surrounded 
the city with 1,000 men in five 
minutes.
The crash plan is the latest po­
lice move in the war against this 
British C o l o n y ’ s kidnapping 
'gangs. Its object is to beat flee­
ing kidnappers’ cars to the city 
exits by moving police there first.
Every man on the force knows 
exactly where he has to go when 
the alert is sounded, and his job 
is to make his way there as fast 
as he can.
On duty or off duty, in cere­
monial u n i f o r m  or pajamas, 
armed or unarmed, he must be 
in constant readiness to answer 
the alarm signal that tells him
powerful secret societies.
The societies, known by num­
bers or by such fancy titles as 
"(he Immortals,” have tight 
grip on large sections of the col­
ony’s 1,000,000 - strong Chinese 
population. They are remorseless 
as the Sicilian Mafia in tracking 
down their enemies. They can 
commit murder in a crowded
street, and no witness will admit 
to seeing anything.
Singapore "towkays,” as the fi­
nancial barons are called here, 
are safe only in tlieir own man­
sions. There, behind high walls 
and searchlight-swept lawns pa­
trolled by dogs, they can be rea­





By BERNARD DUFRESNB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
gotiated between Canada and the 
United States.
u.c: ...t,....* -------------- . OTTAWA (CP) — Canada’s
that gangsters seized another vie- u^j 23,000,000 defence budget for
tim. the current fiscal year ending
BIG BUSINESS next March 31 has been approv-
Abduction has become one of Commons.
Singapore’s most successful rack- However, approval came Sat- 
ets. Six prominent businessmen urday only after another g<̂  
were whisked off by gangsters in round of criticisms d i r e c t e d  
1957 and one of them is still miss- against what Lester B. Pearson
described as "a  very shaky
The men behind the establishment of
Ings are generally believed to be
the bosses of Singapore’s all- NORAD is the joint North
American Air Defence Command, 
“P Colorado Springs, Colo., 
I M  M K  I r r  six "months ago with an American 
IivJUWwAJ a lAiUJl commander and a Canadian de­
puty, __
PAY FOR AFFLICATION Mr. Pearson, former Liberal
LONDON (Reuters) -  Free 10- external affairs minister, criti 
day “vacations** with s p e n d i n g t h a t  this comtnana, 
money were offered Sunday to unlike other commands within 
men and women willing to catch NATO, was established without a 
a cold in the cause of science. Prior formal agreement being ne- 
The offer came from a research 
unit which for 11 years has been 
making human guinea pigs cough 
and sneeze to find the cause of| 
the common cold.
AGREEMENT NEEDED 
The formal agreement, neces­
sary to maintain civilian govern­
ment authority over the military, 
was needed -to set out NORAD’s 
operational principles and its re­
lationship with the Canadian and 
U.S. governments.
He said the oral agreements be 
tween Canada and the U.S. for 
the establishment of NORAD 
were "a  very shaky basis” on 
which an American commander 
could order Canadian planes in 
Canada into action.
N o n - a g ^ 6 S S i O n
Pact Supported
TORONTO (CT*) — Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker, stopping in To­
ronto briefly en route from Nas­
sau to Ottawa, said Sunday night 
British Premier Macmillan’s sug­
gestion of an East - West non- 
agression pact "could add greatly 
to the prospects for peace.”
Mr. Diefenbaker told reporters 
at the airport:
“Any agreement such as this 
would be another link to be 
forged in the chain of peace. I 
do not see that it adds greatly 
to the pledges inherent in the UN, 
but actually, if achieved, it could 
add greatly to the prospects for 
peace.”
Mr. Diefenbaker said imposi­
tion of oil import restrictions by 
the United States could have the 
effect of diminishing the ec(> 
nomic unity which should prevail 
among NATO nations.
day and sparked one of the most 
intense hunts in the city’s his­
tory.
Police and firemen totiay pa­
trolled the area where 10 fires 
broke out in quick succession, 
two of them in churches. 
Investigators said they believe 
lone arsonist may have been 
responsible for all ten.
Heaviest damage was suffered 
at Sacred Heart Roman Catholic 
Church on Laurier Avenue East 
at Cumberland Street. Two fires 
were found 40 feet apart near 
entrances to the church base­
ment. Damage was estimated at 
$10,000.
The last of the series of blazes 
was at the Basilica, seat of the 
Roman Catholic Church in Ot-
caretaker before it could spread.
All the fires were within an 
area eight blocks long and six 
blocks wide.
All the remaining fires were 
minor, most of them set in rub­
bish heaps or under verandahs.
Fire (^hief Maynard Dolman 
said the fires "definitely are the 
work of an arsonist.”
graduate. Flight Cadel Earl 
Brown, 19, died in the crash of 
his RCAF T-33 jet trainer over 
Lake Winnipegosis, Manitoba. His 
body was recovered from ice- 
covered lake by two commercial 
divers and a 15-man land party. 
The eager young pilot had cut 
short his Christmas leave with 
his parents in Toronto to return 
to his training base at Portage 
la Prairie. He would have re­
ceived his wings on Jan. 10.
Bate Says Reds 
W inning Battle 
Of Minds in East
VANCOUVER (CP)—Tom Bate 
Social Credit member of the B.C. 
legislature for Vancouver East, 
returned Sunday from a two- 
month tour of India, Pakistan 
and Ceylon and said he believes 
Communism is winning the battle 
for men’s minds in the East.
Only Western help, under such 
schemes as the Colombo plan, so 
far has prevented Communist 
victory in Southeast Asia, he said 
in an interview.
Mr. Bate, who represented Al­
berta and B.C. at a British 
Commonwealth P a r i  iamentary 
Assocition conference in the three 
countries, said he is convinced 
Canada’s contribution to the Co­






fnrm rnl.nii Verdon-Roe, 80'
founder of A. V. Roe, 
president of Saun-their five children—three sons . . . .
and two daughters—all married
at the same time in the Ihtle 5® ^ learned
church of this hillside village, ^^naav mem.
He was the first Englishman to 
BIRTH RATE UP p v  ® heavler-than-air machine
LONDON (Routers)—The reg- over Brit,ish soil.
Istrar-genernl announced Sunday The colorful air pioneer was 
that 415,723 babies wore born in educated as a civil engineer and 
England and Wales last year went to British Columbia for a 
compared with 401,770 in 1956 and year at the age of 14 to learn 
384,372 in 1955. surveying.
Later he spent two years as a 
RELIGION BY FORCE marine engineer. While at sea he 
BERLIN (Reuters) — An East became fascinated by the flight




LONDON (AP) — Queen Eliza, 
beth is reported considering £ 
visit to India and Pakistan—pos­
sibly next December.
The Sunday Empire News said 
both the Queen and Prime Min­
ister Macmillan foci a royal trip 
to I n d i a  will help Britain 
strengthen i t s Commonwealth 
ties with that country. A trip to 
Pakistan, the paper added, might 
help heal the breach between In 




VANCOUVER (CP) — Damage 
estimated at $600 was caused 
during the weekend at a Van- 
couer high school by intruders 
who wrecked fixtures, sprayed 
I'ire extinguishers and covered 
iumiture and papers with ink.
Police said the John Oliver 
High School janitor discovered 
the damage when he came on 
duty Sunday. They said entry 
was gained through a girl’s dress­
ing room and damage was done 
in the auditorium, the principal’s 
office and two staff rooms.
A picture of a teacher was nail­
ed to a wall in the principal’s 
office, with a note pinned under­
neath. Officers refused to reveal 
the contents of the note.
More than $7,000 damage was 
done last month in a similar 
break-in at a North Vancouver 





A blinding Antarctic blizzard pin­
ned British explorer Dr. Vivian 
Fuchs to a standstill 357 miles 
from the South Pole Sunday, 
dealing another severe blow to 
his hopes of becoming the first 
man to cross the frozen contin-| 
ent.
Fuchs reported to Sir Edmund I 
Hillary in a radio message to the 
pole that the expedition was 
caught in a "whiteout” and could 
not move. He said he was also 
having trouble with his “Weasel” [ 
snow transports.
Meanwhile, Hillary prepared to 
fly from the pole to New Zea­
land’s Scott Base at McMurdo 
Sound, the spot he set out from 
almost t'nree months ago in his 
drive to the "bottom of the] 
world.”
The beekeeper - e x p l o r e r ,  
knighted for his conquest of 
Mount Everest, said he planned 
to return later to join Fuchs eith­
er at the pole or at Depot 700, a 
New Zealand base 500 miles from | 
the pole.
WORDS OF THE WISE
It is only people of small moral 
stature who have to stand on 
their dignity. —(Arnold Bennett)
“Then my h u s b a n d  wa* 
granted a visa to lecture In 
America. His chance had come, 
and he left Warsaw in mid-Oc­
tober.
‘Shortly afterwards I  was 
granted a visa with my daughter 
to visit friends in this country. 
Our chance had come too."
It is a paradox that every dic­
tator has climbed to power on the 
ladder of free speech. Immsdlate- 
ly on attaining power each dicta­





Electrical power interruptions to a llow  
city crews to make necessary changes.
AREA
Bounded by Ellis and Farrell St. 
Westminster and W a d e  Ave.
TIME
9:00  a.m . to 11:00 a .m . Tuesday, 7th 
Jan., 1958.
W eath er permitting. ^
CITY OF PENTICTON 
Electrical Dept.
CITY OF PENTICTON
T E N D E R
SEALED tenders addressed to th e  undersigned and 
m arked "E lec tric  L ight Bulbs" are invited and w ill be 
received by the undersigned up to  7 i3 0  p.m . M ondey, 
January 2 0 , 19 58 , fo r the  supply to  the C ity  o f 
e lectric  lig h t bulb requirem ents fo r  street and o ther 
lig h ting  for the  year 1 9 5 8 .
Further details  as to  quantities and types o f bulbs  
m ay be obtained fro m  Electrical Engineer A . B. 
Am undson, 10 2 5  M a in  Street, Penticton, B .C ., upon  
application.
. A ll tenders received a fte r th e  date and hour In­
d icated above or not properly m arked w ill be returned .
T h e  lowest or any ten der not necessarily accepted. 
D A T E D  at Penticton, B.C. th is 4 th  day o f January, 
1 9 5 8 .
H . G . A n d re w , 
C ity  C le rk .
CITY OF PENTICTON
T E N D E R
SEALED tenders addressed to  th e  undersigned  
and m arked "T e n d e r fo r Supply o f G asoline" w ill be  
received un til 7 :3 0  p.m . January  2 0 , 1 9 5 8 , fo r th e  
supply to  the C ity  o f th a  fo llow ing m ateria l:
Regular gasoline, de livered  in quantities o f 
approxim ate ly 5 0 0  gallons a t each delivery, to  
th e  C ity  Y a rd , Carm i Road. A pp rox im ate  quantity  
required to  Decem ber 3 1 , 1 9 5 8  —  2 0 ,0 0 0  Im ­
perial gallons.
D elivery to  be made w ith in  one w orking  day from  
date o f requisition. Tenderer to quote price and spe­
cial tendered discount, w hich w ould be deducted from  
cu rrent selling price, and rem ain in e ffe c t un til 
Decem ber 3 1 , 1958.
A ll tenders received a fte r  the  date and tim e  
indicated above, or not properly  m arked, w ill be  
returned. .
T h e  lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
D A T E D  at Penticton, B.C. th is  4 th  day o f January, 
19 58 .
H . G . A n d re w , 
C ity  C le rk .
Gorman roi st t i is e a d
a lay pronclior liuvo boon son- 
tenccil to prison terms for box­
ing Iho ears of cliildron in lliolr 
conflrmnllnn classes, (ho West 
Gorman nows agency DPA ro- 
porlcd .Sunday.
NEW SOVIE'I' ITRHT
LONDON (APt-Moscow radio 
said Sunday a lilg diamond field 
lias boon (llscnvored In tlio upiior 
machos of ilio Aldan Rlvor In tlio 
Yakut ropulillc in oastorn SI- 
borln. "In quality tho Yakut dia
pcrlmonting with gliders.
Tlion by way of (he motor Jn- 
diislry, ho began flying experi­
ments wHli a machine fitted with 
II nine • horsepower motorcycle 
engine.
Onlookers nicknamed hit plane 
"tho coffee stall,” because It 
looked like one.
“We crasiicd or set on fire ev­
ery time wo set out," Verdon- 
Roe lutor recalled, "and a me-
.................. . ...w ..... .........  .chnnlc on a bicycle used some-
monds nro superior to those In times to chose after mo with a 
Africa," said Moscow radio. 1 fire extinguisher." _____
Ukrainians to 
Celebrate Xmas
WINNIPEG (CP) — Tho Christ­
mas season starts tonight lor 
most of tho 400,000 Ukrainians 
across Canada.
A majority of llio persons of 
Ukrainian descent observe the 
festival liy tho .lullan calendar, 
according 1o which Christmas 
comes 13 days later than on the 
Gregorian cniondar in general 
use.
Christmas Eve Is known ns 
TTolv Nlehl In tlie Ukrainian nh- 
fiorvnneo and is tlio most solemn 
pari of the sonson, which lasts 
34 «la,v.s. The following days arc 
Chrlstrna.s, Holy Family Day and 
St. .Stephen’s Day,
After tho nppeai'ance of the 
North .Star marks the start of 
(estivltioi tonight tliore will be
dancing, visiting, and hearty eat­
ing and drinking us well us ru- 
llglous ccromonles.
ENDS .lANUARY 10
The season ends Jnn. 10 with 
the feast of Jordan, sometimes 
called Little Christmas.
Bolls of .St. VlndimlFs and 
Olga Ukrainian Catholic Cathed­
ral will ring out Christmas carols 
during n midnight service tonight. 
Chief cololirnnt will bo Metropoli­
tan -- Archbishop Maxim Herm- 
nnluk, prlmnto of church in 
Canada.
During tlie service to be broad­
cast to Manitoba's 98,000 persons 
of Ukrainian descent, tho prim 
ale vvll give a sermon and send 
hm Christmas message to all 
parishes In Canada.
T im e  Is  M o n e y
both
YoulU/ lik e  Moving o t t k e
B a n k  o f  M o n t r e a l
BRANCHES IN PENTICTON and DISTRICT fo serve you
Penticton Branchs ALEC WALTON, Monasei
West Summerland Branchs O. C. JOHNSTON, Manager 
Osoyoos Branch: RICHARD ELLIOTT, Manoger
W O R K I N G  W I T H  C A N A D I A N S  I N  E V E R Y  W A L K 0  P L I F E  S I N C E 1 8  1 7
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